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A Chortle A Day...

Sociology Professor
Publishes New Book
A Study of Murder
Dr. Stuart Palmer, Assistant P ro
fessor of Sociology, has recently pub
lished a second book. “ A Study of
M urder.”
It is the result of a 3(4 year study
of 51 New England murderers who
were in four New England state pri
sons in 1957.
Compared With Brothers
In
this
psychological-sociological
study Dr. Palmer compared these
murderers with their brothers nearest
in age with special emphasis on their
early life experiences.
Dr. Palm er’s aim in this study is
the understanding of the behavior of
these men and how they can be found
in our society before they kill. H e also
looked for ideas on rehabilitation.
Relatives Interviewed

The greatest problem involved in
the study, Dr. Palmer said, was in
contacting all the mothers of the 51
murders. He interviewed all of them
and their close relatives and found
them both cooperative and reasonable.
The m ajority of the criminals inter
Subject: Unidentified member of Government Department stopped viewed were of average intelligence.
Tentative views reached about their
in action by high speed camera as he catches up on goings- behavior included the facts that they
on from Coos to the Sea.
were terribly hurt or frustrated in
their childhood and were raised under
Thing holding Subject’s attention: Funny-Paper.
the hand of a strict mother.

Tim e: About 3:30 p.m.
Place: New Hampshire Hall
Date: March 7, 1960
Photographer: Name Withheld

Frustration vs. Murder

The book is an objective account
of the relationship between frustra
tion and murder. Careful research and
interviewing showed the experiences
and personalities of the murderers.
It also told their accounts of their
feelings about the w orld and what
made them kill.
Charts are given on the relation of
the criminals to the victims, on ser
ious accidents before the age of
twelve. There are also indexes of frus
U nder the direction of P rofessor R obert L yle, the Chem istry tration.
Departm ent is presently 'con ducting research in sulfa drugs and
Published In March

PRICE — T E N CEN TS

Overdue Lit. Magazine
Soon To Be Published
First of Three Issues Appears
After Year of Careful Preparation
By E L L E N P IR RO
Associate Editor, “ Cat Tales”

T h e first issue of Cat Tales, the cam pus literary and hum or m ag
azine will be distributed Friday, M arch 25, 1960.
F or those with subscriptions delivery w ill be to their doors that
day. T here also will be a lim ited num ber o f individual copies
available for thirty cents at T o w n and Campus, the U niversity
Bookstore, and the Memorial Union reception desk.
_
_
Twenty-Four Pages
After nearly a year of careful preparation this, the first of three issues to
be printed this semester will appear. The
twenty-four page magazine contains student literature, art, humor, cartoons, and
essays.
.
, .
,
The magazine only recently has obtained University approval and now is
an official student organization.
Manuscripts Needed
James Hoey, Editor in Chief, strongly
urges anyone interested in writing, drawing, or journalism in general to forward
manuscripts or contact the editorial
board immediately for consideration in the
second and third issues in preparation
now. Manuscripts can be left at the
Memorial Union Reception desk.
Subscriptions Still Available
Subscriptions will be available only til
the date o f distribution. This will be the

;
;
last opportunity to get the magazine at
a savings. There is no assurance that
those desiring copies will get them if
^hey do not have a subscription,
Subscriptions can still be obtained from
the dormitory representatives whose
names are posted on all dorm bulletin
boards.
All students are encouraged to participate in Cat Taies_ This js an excellent
opportunity to put into practice all the
ideas and knowledge in respective educational fields.
There are opportunities for the hterary, and humor staffs. Particularly need
ed are those desiring experience m bookkeeping, journalistic typing, secretarial
work, accounting, business administration
and law. Those interested should contact
Hoey, Sigma Beta.
Since this is a student magazine, it is
hoped the student body will take an
active interest in making this magazine
a success.

Walter Reed Hospital Supports

Eddy Astonished at Humphreys’

University Sulfa Drug Research

Blast Against University Ethics
By D IC K SH E A

Dr. E dw ard D. E dd y Jr., V ice President and P rovost o f the
their com pounds. T he purpose of this research is to create an anti
The appendix is written by two of
radiation com pound w hich could be adm inistered before exposure the murderers. After concluding the U niversity has show n “ astonishm ent” regarding a com m ent made
to prevent effects, or after exposure to counter-act effects. It could study Dr. Palmer found that, “ dealing b y Sen. Cecil C. H um phreys last w eek ch argin g that U N H has
be used to treat anything from slight over-exposu re to X -rays, to with criminals is not uninteresting.” becom e a “ political party m achine.”
The 240 page book will be published
“ T his institution,” says E ddy, “ has a lon g and proud record of
severe radiation burns
by the Thom as Y . Crowell Co. on
The only compound presently which
March 21. There will be both a trade allow in g an open platform for the presentation o f many, varied

can ibe used successfully is amino acid
cysteine containing sulphur. This sul
phur has to be a definite distance from
the basic Nitrogen.
For this reason Professor Lyle and
Dr. Barcelona, who is also doing a great
deal o f the work, are experimenting with
a nitrogen compound piperdine, which
would provide the necessary nitrogen.
After the solutions are prepared, they
are sent to the medical division of the
Walter Reed Hospital to be tested. The
Walter Reed Army Hospital also is
sponsoring the research.
When asked about the unpleasant smell
which even seems to find its way to floor
B in the Library, Mr. Lyle said that his
project couldn’t take complete blame for
it, as other projects (with equally un
pleasant odors) are being carried on in
the same building. He did say that the
“ rotten egg” smell is probably from
Hydrogen Sulfide fumes.

Two UNH Students edition and a text edition. His other
book, “ Understanding Other P eop le”
W in Nat. Fellowship was published in 1955.
For Graduate Study Exhibit Features

T w o University students have won
national fellowship awards and two
others received honorable mention
from the W o o d ro w W ilson National
Fellowship Foundation.
Fellowship winners are Edward
Rutledge, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Lyman V. Rutledge of Dublin, and
Elizabeth R.
Tuttle, daughter of
George I. Tuttle of Conway.
Each winner receives $1,500 plus
family allowances and full costs of a
year’s graduate tuition at any univer
sity in the United States or Canada.
Honorable Mention

'6 0 Freshmen Camp
Chooses Counselors
Counselors for 1960 Freshman Camp
have recently been chosen by co-directors
Brenda Ferguson and Donald Babcock
and executive staff members Joan MacKenzie, Nancy Parry, Charlie Bartlett,
and Jack Cabana. Counselors were se
lected on the basis of academic _standing,
ability and interest in working with
people, and interest in Freshman Camp
and the purpose it serves.
Meetings will be held every Tuesday
night for the next ten weeks. The pur
pose of these meetings is the organiza
tion of a program for camp and the train
ing of the counselors for the positions
and responsibilities they will assume at
camp.
Training will be somewhat concentrated
at the Rolling Ridge Conference, to be
held in North Andover, Mass. on March
26-27.
The sixty-seven counselors are as fol
lows : Linda Albert, Ann Alexander, Bar
bara Booth, Lesley Buckman, Mary
Casazza, Connie Clark, Pooky Clover,
Judith Cutler, Ellen Czaja, Pam Edsall,
Janet Evans, Susan Feirner, Fredda Fisjer, Becky Gar side, Joanne Gregory,
Becky Kalmandvitz, Judith Knox, Mari
lyn La Cava, Susan Le Brun, Claire
Macintosh,
Nancy
Melntire,
Peggy
Nicholas, Fran Pomorski, Barbara Posner, Carolyn Rhoades, Patricia Robinson,
Barbara Russell, Nancy Watson, Lynne
Wedelind,
Rosemary
Wilson,
Carol
Zaejec.
Joseph Aieta, Lawrence Ayer, Gary
Baker, V ic Battaglioli, Brad Beers,
Philip Bell, Carl Carnival, Cliff Clarke,
Mike Colpitts, Ben Cote, Andy Crooker,
Jack Dye, Don Dunton, Robert Fowler,
Peter Greer, Lee Gregory, Carl Goodwin.
W illiam Kimball, Paul Kotseos, D on-

Given honorable mention designa
tions in the national competition were
U N H students Nancy W ales, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Eldred B. W ales
of Augusta, Maine, and R obert D.
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Lewis of Dover.
A list of the students throughout
the country w ho received honorable
mention has been sent to the deans of
all graduate schools in the United
States and Canada and to the Founda
tion’s representatives on some 1,000
campuses. It is anticipated that in this
way most o f them will receive alter
native awards either directly from
universities or from other organiza
tions.
W o o d ro w
W ilson winners come
from 335 universities and colleges in
the United States and Canada and
were selected from 8,800 applicants
representing 861 schools.
Nominated By Faculty
The winners were nominated by fac
ulty members. They were selected
after being interviewed by regional
committees of educators, with subse
quent approval and additions by a na
tional committee at the Foundation’ s
headquarters in Princeton, N. J.
The W o o d r o w W ilson Fellowship
P rogram was established in 1945 to
recruit prom ising students for the col
lege teaching profession and to sup
port them during their first year of
graduate study. In 1957 the Program
received a $24,500,000 grant from the
Ford Foundation to increase the scope
of its operations and to intensify its
search for college teachers.
aid Krause, Arthur Learnard, Ted Little,
Bill Lockwood, Tim Morrill, Dick Mur
phy, Paul Narkiewicz, Brad Thorp, Doug
Tremblay, Howard Utman, Bob W ollinger.

points of view
Hum phreys’ complete statement, as
it appeared in the Manchester Union
Leader, was as follow s:
Has No Doubt
“ I have no doubt now that our state
supported University of New Hampshire
has become a political party machine.
Tw o years ago, University of New Hamp
shire students were distributing a Demo
cratic candidate’s political literature at
the Portsmouth polling places, insinuat
ing by their actions and words that they
On Monday, M ardi 21st, a full scale were representing the university’s politicutaway of a liquid-hydrogen rocket en
gine as well as a full scale cutaway of
a turbo-fan jet engine will be exhibited
on this campus. The exhibition will be
located at the Kingsbury Hall end of
the causeway leading from DeMeritt Hall
to Kingsbury Hall and will be open to
If you have not already purchased
the public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit is sponsored by Pratt and tickets for Mask and D agger’s spring
Whitney Aircraft of East Hartford, Con production, Hedda Gabler, to be pre
necticut. In addition to the rocket and jet sented March 24, 25, 26, they are on
engines, the exhibit includes a scale model sale at the M U B or in the bookstore.
Curtain time for the Hendrik Ib 
of the Company’s high altitude test lab
oratory, space station electrical power sen classic is 8 p.m. in N ew H am p
system components and a cutaway of an shire Hall, with U N H veteran thesactual in-pile test loop used in nuclear pians promising a dramatic perform 
ance of conflict.
materials research.
The plot weaves around Hedda
The R L 10 liquid-hydrogen rocket en
gine, which forms part o f the exhibit, is Tesman, a cynical scheming female
scheduled for use in the Centaur and of aristocratic heritage and her do
Eilert
Saturn space programs. The JT-3D Tur mineering character. W h en
bo-Fan engine, which is used in current L ov b org rejects Hedda for Mrs. Elage old jealousy sets
in.
commercial jet liners, is scheduled for nstead,
Neither does Hedda love her bouruse in the Boeing 5-52H bomber.
geoise husband, Jorgen Tesman, nor
does she have use for his tw o old
maid aunts, who have taken Jorgen
under their wings. W ith such a si
tuation
at hand, H edda re'sorts
to
A ll students are resp on sib le fo r k now ledge
trickery
to gain L ov b org by burn
o f n otices appearing here.
ing his manuscript. W h en events
finally end up in a circle with Hedda
Seniors and Graduate Students.
in the middle, she resorts to a tragic
The tentative list of June graduates
end by com m itting suicide.
(announced for earlier) is now
Play Colorfully Written
posted in the University buildings.
The play is colorfully written
in
A ll prospective graduates should
Ibsen’s1 native style with a story
check the list and report any er
which keeps the audience moving
rors or omissions immediately to
quickly from one episode to another.
Mrs. H ew itt in the Registrar’s O f
Ibsen vividly depicts his homeland
fice, T hom pson 102.
through characters and scenery by re
Caps and Gowns. A ll students
volving action around a middle class
graduating in June must report for
villa of typical Norwegian structure.
cap and gow n measurements to
Well-Known Cast
Brad M cln tire’s College Shop not
A well known cast to Mask and
later than April 15, preferably prior
D agger theatre goers has been select
to the Easter recess.
ed to perform under the direction of
Judy Batchelder. Hedda ‘ Gabler’ T es
Scholarships. A ny students plan
man is portrayed by Anne Ustick.
ning to apply for scholarships or
Ron Brown, Carol Covel, and Mary
for renewal of scholarships, for
A lice Chandler play Jorgen Tesman,
1960-61, should file an application
the maid-Berte, and Tesm an’s Aunt
with the Financial Aids, Thom pson
Julie respectively. M aggie Nevers as
110, b y April 15. A 2.0 average is
Mrs. Elnsted and her lover Eilert L o v 
necessary to receive scholarship
borg, Gary Carkin are supported by
consideration.
Students
ow ning
Bob Crotty as Judge Brack. T h e play
cars, or maintaining cars on cam
is well worth seeing and should be o f
pus, are not eligible for scholar
particular interest to students o f Eng.
ship consideration.
II.

Hydrogen Rocket
And Jet Engine

Tickets for "Hedda
Gabler" Selling Now

Official Notices

cal preferences. The university’s presi
dent himself put on a good imitation of
a lobbyist during the 1959 legislative
session.
“ Now he is permitting one presidential
candidate to the exclusion of others, the
use of the university’s facilities for politi
cal purposes on the day before the presi
dential primary.
Subtle Pink
“ It appears to, me that the university
is being built into an incubator for the
Democratic Party and from my observa
tions, and I believe without any intent or
concurrence on the part of the Demo
cratic Party, that the incubator is being
painted a subtle pink color with some
red trimmings.
“ I hope the university trustees and
the Legislature will soon realize the un
desirability of this situation at the uni
versity and will take steps to eliminate
party politics from university affairs and
politicians from the university’s admin
istration and faculty.”
Eddy Replies
The Humphreys blast came immediate
ly after a university convocation at which
Sen. John F. Kennedy had been invited
to speak. Paul C. Fisher, a legal candi
date for the presidency, announced at a
late hour the desire to appear at a uni
versity convocation.
Dr. Eddy replied immediately giving
Fisher access to the New Hampshire
Hall facilities at 4 o’clock, a half hour
after Kennedy finished.
Kennedy Request
Fisher was not content with this, and
he insisted on speaking on the same plat
form as Kennedy. His wish was denied,
but Fisher stepped onto the stage any
way, finally gaining permission to speak
at the request o f Sen. Kennedy.
Regarding the Humphreys statement
Dr. Eddy continued: “ More than ten
years ago, the University Board of
Trustees adopted a policy which stated,
in part: ‘The right of assembly and free
dom of speech at the University of New
Hampshire shall be limited only to the
extent applied to other citizens for the
purpose o f preventing assembly for illegal
purpose or the advocacy or overthrow
of the government by force’.
“ On the exact same day last December
that Senator Kennedy and other Demo
cratic leaders w6re invited to campus,
the exact same invitation was extended
to Vice President Nixon and other Re
publican leaders. Subsequently the Vice
President decided not to appear any
where in the state.
It is Unreasonable
“ If we want our students to emerge
as responsible leaders for our state and
nation,” continued Dr. Eddy, “we must
preserve the right of the student to hear
political views and to participate actively
in political affairs. It is unreasonable to
suggest that the University itself would
ever endorse political candidates or par
ties.”
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UNH Plans New
Lending Library
To Open in Fall
The University is instituting an ex
perimental program for tw o lending
libraries, one in a w om en’s dormitory
and another in a men’s dormitory.
Dr. Eddy first recommended the
idea at a meeting for improved educa
tion in the dormitories, in O ctober of
1958.
Committee Founded
The committee, com posed of both
student and faculty members, was con
cerned with the role of the residence
halls in the intellectual life of the stu
dents.
After much discussion on the possi
bilities of such a program, the matter
was referred to W ID C and M I DC,
so that the plans could be carried out.
Although the two dorms have not yet
been chosen, the final decision was
that three students from each of these
dorms along with two faculty mem
bers would select the books.
Publishing Houses Solicited
Dr. Eddy wrote to a number of
publishing houses asking for their co
operation in such an experiment. Six
teen publishers responded with inter
est; in the, plan and each agreed to con 
tribute from 20 to 30 books. The total
value of the books has been estimated
to be $2,285.50 and in addition, a com 
plete set of Anvil Books have been
contributed.

Smith, KD, East and AGR
Win Blood Bank Trophies
The residents oif Durham and the stu
dents of the University of New Hamp
shire have added another fine blood draw
ing to their already excellent record.
The Red Cross netted a total of 247
pints in an eight hour period on March
9 and 10.
,
The Red Cross awards for the highest
percentage o f donors will be given to
Kappa Delta who have already received
fou r; to Smith Hall, the proud possessor
of three; to Alpha Gamma Rho, and to
East Hall.
The IFC trophy goes to AGR for a
total of 70 percent for the year.
The ID'C trophy goes to East Hall and
second place percentage-wise was made
by Chi Omega, South Congreve, Scott,
Alexander, and Phi Mu Delta.
Forty pints were given by the Army
R O TC and 16 by the Air Force.
Dr. Eddy requested that each mem
ber publisher wanting to take part in
this experiment send him two copies
of their current catalog with a nota
tion of the amount of credit the house
would be willing to extend to each
of the dorms for the ordering of vol
umes including trade and text, paper
and clothbound.
In addition, the house was to indi
cate by a check mark or asterisk, in
the catalog, which works it suggests
as significant or of interest in terms
of these particular readers. The stu
dent committee will consider these
suggestions but will not necessarily
be bound by them.
(Continued on page 6)

AFROTC Students
End Flight Training

Goings on at the M U B
Thursday, March 17
P lacem ent

C arroll R oom

9

a .m .-4 p.m

Colonel Randolph L. W ood , P rof
D ist. L ecture L unch
Durham, Cheshire, C oos R oom
12:15 p.m
B rotherhood W eek Speech
Strafford R oom
12 :30-2 :30 p.m
essor of Air Science at the University,
Christian A ssoc.
M em orial R oom
4-5 p.m
annousced the names of three Advanc
A ngel Flight
Student Senate Cham ber
6 :45-8 p.m
ed Air Force R O T C students who
SEIM Club
G rafton R oom
7-10 p.m
R eelers
C arroll-B elknap R oom
7:45 -1 0:3 0 p.m
have completed the Flight Instruction
Program.
Friday, March 18
The students are: Bruce W . Tur
Placem ent
C arroll R oom
9 a.m .-4 p.m .
UNH Stu P er Div
M em orial R oom
10:30 a .m .-12 noon
ner,. son of Mr. Arthur J. Turner,
East Barrington. N. H .; Richard L.
Saturday, March 19
Trom bley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A r
H igh S ch o o l D ebate
M errim ack, Student Senate, R ockingham ,
Strafford R oom s
9 a.m . 5 :30 p.m .
thur Trom bley, 20 Dollofif St. Laconia,
UNH Trustees
M em orial
R oom
a .m .-2 :30 p.m .
N. H .; and W alter F. M clntire, son
A m . Legion O ratorical
B elknap-C arroll R oom
7-10 p.m .
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Everett M clntire,
Sunday,
March
20
Milton, N. H.
A ggie Tea
Strafford R oom
3-5 p.m .
The three cadets, enrolled in A d 
Grafton
R oom
Christian A ssoc.
430-6:30 p.m .
A lpha E psilon Delta
vanced Air F orce R O T C at the U ni
Student Senate Cham ber
5 :3 0 -6 :3 0 p.m .
Sullivan R oom
A lpha E psilon Delta
6:30-9 p.m .
versity are future pilots for the U. S.
Air Force. All received 36 hours of
Monday, March 21
P lacem ent
Carroll R oom
flight time in small aircrafts, receiv
9 a .m .-4 p.m .
Entrance Exams
M errim ack-Student Senate
9 :45 a .m .-4 :30 p.m .
ing instruction in the fundamentals of
Student Senate
M errim ack-Student Senate
6:30-10 p.m .
flight and simple aerobatics.
Cheshire R oom
P hi Sigma
7 :30-10 p.m .
Later the students took a cross
Tuesday, March 22
country flight using the skills they had
M otor V eh icle A p peals Board
R ockin g h a m R oom
4 -5:30 p.m .
Durham B P W
received in navigation. As a result of
Cheshire-C oos R oom
6:30 p.m .
their successfully completing the pro
Wednesday, March 23
gram, the cadets have received a Civil
Christian A ssoc.
M em orial R oom
7-8:30 p.m .
M ortar Board
C heshire-C oos R oom
Aeronautics Association Private Pil
8-10 p.m .
ot’s License. After graduation in June,
Thursday, March 24
the cadets will becom e commissioned
P lacem ent
Carroll R oom
9 a .m .-4 p.m
Strafford R oom
F ashion Show
officers and will enter jet pilot train
2-5 p.m
Christian A ssoc.
M em orial R oom
4-5 p.m
ing in the United States Air Force.
S tudent U nion Coffee
Durham,
Cheshire, C oos R oom
4-5 p.m
Reelers
=t=
*
Strafford R oom
6:45 -1 0:4 5 p.m
A nthrop. L ecture
Durham,
Cheshire, C oos R oom
8-10 p.m
Kenneth B. Coolidge, son of Mr.
Theodore A. Coolidge, Maple Street,
Somersworth, N. H. recently received in the United States Air Force. Lt. in the University of New Hampshire
his Second Lieutenants’ commission Coolidge completed Air Force R O T C and the necessary courses for an acad
emic degree to be awarded in June.
Colonel W o o d states that Lt. Cool
idge will receive flight instruction as
a pilot and will depart this month for
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, to
begin training. His wife, Mariette,
will accompany him to Texas.

COLONIAI
Portsmouth GE 6-2605
Now thru Tues.
A m a zin g ,

March 22
True

A d v e nture !

SINK THE BISMARK
Plus!

BLOOD A N D STEEL

and what they do at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

Coming
THE

BIG

OUR M A N

T h e fie ld has n e v e r been b ro a d e r
T h e challen ge has n e ver been g re a te r

Soon!

FISHERMAN
IN

H A VA N A

IT STARTED W ITH

A

KISS

E. M . LOEW'S

C I V I C

Engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems—air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees ^in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.
Now thru Tues.

DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermo
dynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems, Men en
gaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific per
formance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.

David Ladd
Yeller Dog

in

A D og Of
F la n d e rs
color
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
and Saturday at 11:00 a.m.
W ed.
Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida
Research and Development Center.

March

23

Never So Few
starring

Frank Sinatra

E X P E R IM E N T A L E N G IN EERIN G Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and devel
opment engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the develop
ment program also includes analysis of test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
M A T E R IA L S E N G IN EERIN G Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determina
tion of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties.

M ar. 22

and that O ld

Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
A N A L Y T IC A L ENGIN EERIN G Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of ad
vanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.

GE 6-5710

Gina Lollobrigida

t S FINEST THEATRE

Thurs.

March
THERE’S N O BUSINESS
LIKE S H O W BUSINESS

M arilyn Monroe

17

Donald O'Connor

Shown a t 6:30, 8:51
(Late Permissions fo r co-eds)

Fri.

March

18

ANASTASIA

Yul Brynner
Frequent informal discussions among analytical
engineers assure continuous exchange of ideas
on related research projects.

Shown

Ingrid Bergman
a t 6:30,

Clifton W ebb
Shown a t

Sun.-Mon.

P R A T T & W H IT N E Y A I R C R A F T
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS - East H artford
FLORIDA RESEARCH A N D DEVELOPMENT CENTER - Palm Beach County, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career a t Pratt & W hitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.

Dorothy McQuire
6:30,

8:45

March 20-21
THE MIRACLE

Carroll Baker

World’s foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

8:37

Sat.
March 19
THREE C O IN S IN THE FO U NTAIN

Roger Moore

Shown a t 6:30, 8:48
(Late Permissions fo r co-eds)

Tues.-Wed.
March 22-23
LOVERS OF PARIS

Gerard Philipe

Danielle Darrieux

Shown a t 6:30, 8:42
(Late Permissions fo r co-eds)

Thurs.

March 24
PLACE IN THE SUN

Elizabeth Taylor

M ontgomery C lift
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Ga4ft43A4ri
By C Y N T H IA ZIM M E R M A N

The fellowship includes full tuition plus
$1500 for the first year of graduate study.
The present expanded program was made
possible by a generous grant from the
Ford Foundation.

Complicated Study
“At present all I can say is that the
whole problem of personality test va
lidity, the definition of dependancy, and
the nature of transfer of training is im
mensely more complicated than I at first
expected,” commented Rutledge.
Among his outside activities is his

Pinned: Elaine Guerin,
Paul Frye, Acacia.

The A S O is a student organization
formed for the purpose of aiding the
campus organizations. The A S O has
been in existance for several years al
though not all organizations take ad
vantage of the A S O assistance. This
student organization serves the organ
izations on campus by providing fin
ancial training for them.
All organizations that are formed
on campus have to be approved by
Dr. Eddy. The A S O board is com pos
ed of Dean M cKoane, who is the
chairman, six students, all of whom
are treasurers of campus organiza
tions, and a person from the treas
urer’s office. This year Mr. Louis
from the treasurer’s office, is serving
on the board.

E dw ard R utledge, one of tw o seniors from this U niversity to be
granted a W o o d r o w W ilson Fellow ship for the 1960-61 academ ic
year plans to pursue graduate study at the U niversity of Iow a in
the field of experimental p sych ology.
T he W o o d r o w W ilson N ational Fellow ship Foundation provides
1200 such fellow ship s; usually in the humanities and social sci
ences, to encourage graduate study preparatory to college teaching.

Interested in Phase of Psychology
Mr. Rutledge became interested in the
area of transfer of training while taking
Psychology 57. “ I had been interested in
the measurement and validation of per
sonality variables. Dr. Haslerud had just
done a study' showing that there was a
significant relationship between transfer
of training and mechanical^ guidance.”
Did Experimentation With Problems
Using a set of coding problems he
found that those who had to derive a
rule for the solution of a problem per
formed better on a surprise retest than
did those who had merely been given the
problems together with the rule. “ I be
came curious about the relationship be
tween dependency and the relationship
just described.
Since then using members of Psychol
ogy 1 classes as subjects, we have been
co-erlating dependency scores on person
ality tests with a differential score. This
is designed to measure the degree to
which the guidance effect on transfer
pertains to the particular individual.”

Going, Going, Gone

A.S.O. Provides
Student Training
Financial Support

Edward Rutledge
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Election of Members
Election of board members takes
place each spring and the six organiza
tion members are then elected. This
year the A S O board consists of treas
urers from the Granite, the New
Hampshire, the Senior Class, IFC , the
Outing Club, and the Student Senate
of which the treasurer is a permanent
member.
The budgets of the organizations
Edward Rutledge, recent winner of must be submitted to, and approved
a
Woodrow
Wilson
Fellowship, by the student senate and the A S O
checks here statistical data for his
psychological research projects. The dustrial Therapy, for Chronic Mental
Fellowship is a national honor bes Patients by Untrained Personnel.”
towed upon those who have done out Importance of Animal Experiments
standing work in two or more depart
Mr. Rutledge thinks animal experi
ments and who excel academically.
mentation is important. “ The use of ani
(Photo by Purdy)
mals enables us to simplify the situation
so that basic relationships are more easily
work at the New Hampshire State H os identifiable and also allows for better con
pital in Concord. A t the Arthor P. trol of variables.”
Psychology is still a field of many
Noyes Institute of Neuropsychiatric Re
search Center at the hospital, Mr. Rut theories. He commented “ at present I
ledge is also collaborating with Dr. Has feel that Gestalt theory has a lot more
lerud on another study; this study “con to offer than is accepted by most psy
cerns the effects of intensive therapy for chologists. There are no theories in
chronically ill mental patients.” The title psychology today which do not have seri
of this project is “ Intensive Occupational ous difficulties. I would not want to un
Therapy, Recreational Therapy, and In- reservedly endorse any one school or

Sawyer

to

Engaged: Helen La Cava, North to
Harold W ing, Acacia; Linda Rhodes,
Chi Om ega to Lt. Charles Swanson,
Theta Chi, ’58.

NOTICES
All students who plan to enter the
Occupational
Therapy
Curriculum
next September are expected to take
the
Occupational
Therapy
Aptitude
Test to be given in Hewitt Hall,
R oom 208, on W ednesday April 13,
from 7 to 10 p.m.
Those planning to1 take the test are
requested to sign their names on the
list which is posted on the Bulletin
Board outside of R oom 216, Hewitt
Hall, by Saturday April 2. Students
who have not taken the tests will not
be considered for admission into the
Occupational Therapy Curriculum.
*
*
*
There will be a meeting of all Tennis
Team candidates Monday, March 27, at
the Field House.
*
*
*

board each year. All organizations are
obligated to stay within their stipulat
ed budget.
Submit Constitutions
The A S O wishes all campus organ
izations to submit a copy of their con
stitution, a list of their advisors, and
officers to them in order that they
may have a record of the organiza
tion’s activity. Thus, the A S O may
serve as a reference for all organiza
The Student Union has changed the
tions and inquiries. Hence, if an or
ganization loses its constitution or movie to be shown from March 20 to
financial books there will be a copy to March 31.
*
*
*
refer to in the A S O office.
A piece of sculpture, the work of
Money From Student Tax
Winslow Eaves, is missing from its ped
The source of money for campus estal in the entrance corridor o f Hewitt
organizations are derived from the Hall. This is an abstract work, carved
student tax and class dues. Organiza directly into walnut and is a piece of
tions benefiting from these revenues considerable value. The height is ap
are the New Hampshire, the Granite, proximately 18” . Any assistance that will
the Student Union, and Mike and be given to helping us locate this piece
Dial. Other campus organizations ob will be appreciated. Please call UN 8-5511
Ext. 306, or see Mrs. Flanagan, secre
tain their money from dues.
The A S O is devised to act as a tary, Department of The Arts, Room
clearing house for student organiza 219, Hewitt Hall.
tions. The secretary of the A S O is
available to assist in taking care of
the financial business of these approv
ed organizations.
theory though I lean towards the Gestalt
view” .
Honor Student
Mr. Rutledge is Sec.-Treas. of Psi Chi
which is the National Honorary Society
in Psychology and is a member of the
Socratic Society and of Phi Kappa Phi.
Before coming to the University of
New Hampshire, he worked for 3 years
as a T.V . serviceman in his hometown
of Dublin, N. H. He became interested
in the field o f psychology as a result of
his first courses in psychology here at
the university. Although he has had
many credit hours in this field, Mr. Rut
ledge says, “most of my training in psy
chology is still ahead of me.”

W M D R Survey Is
Now on the W ay

The N ew Hampshire conducted sur
vey, concerning W M D R is now well
under way. With the help of Dr. J. Gor
don Shaw of the Sociology Department:
a questionnaire has been made up which
will be given to some 300 students in
the next two weeks.
Not only will they be asked whether
or not they think the station is worth
while, whether they think it could be
improved, and how, and whether it should
even be continued.
Members of The New Hampshire will
be personally interviewing these students
from the entire campus area.

Town k Campus

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood is asked

has a new — and most

Why Are Today’s Students More
Serious, Dedicated, Industrious?

complete line of
STUDIO CARDS
in this area.
New Hampshire

Durham

GRANT’S
A Durham Institution

D ear Dr. Frood: In your day, college
students were all rah-rah and raccoon
coats. Today’s student is more respon
sible, more dedicated, more industrious.
What accounts for this big change?
Studious

D ear Dr. Frood: Why doesn’t every
body smoke Lucky Strike?
Lucky Smoker

D ear Lucky: Why doesn’t everybody get
straight “ A ’s” ?

D ear Dr. Frood: Here are two portraits
o f Beethoven. One was done by an old
master. The other by a student. Which
is the masterpiece?
Art Lover

since 1916
«<?>

Now serving

D ear Dr. Frood: Grandfather’s will pro
vided a rather handsome allowance on
the stipulation that I showed “ the cour
age and strength o f character” to stay in
college. Frankly, however, I am tired of
college. I have been here 40 years. Is
there any way I can quit and still collect?

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure

Senior

master’s work. The stroke is deft, clean,
authoritative. Every detail is authentic
Beethoven, even the gesture of keeping
his composing hand warm.

W hether it be steaks, chops, or
just a

hamburger, you'll en|oy

your meal cooked the modern w ay.
BRUCE GRANT, M anager
UNH

D ear Art: The one on the left is the

D ear Stu: Today’s world is more com
plex, more challenging. Ideologies clash.
Our planet grows smaller. The cold war
strikes fear into our hearts. There is a
shortage of raccoons.

1949

D ear Dr. Frood: Has college ever really
helped anyone in business?
Practical

D ear Senior: Your question brings up a
J

dI b l ]

DOVER,

D ear Dr. Frood: I am disgusted with
my classmates. All they think about is
women and parties. How can I get them
to talk about important things?

considerable number of legal problems,
with interesting technical ramifications.
Having given the matter much thought, I
have this suggestion: enter Law School.

D ear Practical: O f course. Think how
college has helped the people who make
pennants, footballs, fraternity pins.

Serious
March 18-22

Fri.-Tues.

A D og Of
F la n d e rs

D ear Serious: Throw a large party.
Invite plenty of women. Then, around
midnight, say something important, like
“ W e’re out of beer.”
c

in C o lo r
Starring

David Ladd

D ea r Dr. Frood: Modern girls go to
college for four years. Then they get
married and don’t even know how to
change diapers. What is this leading to?
Old-Fashioned

Wed.-Thurs.

March 23-24

Funny Face
TEACHER'S PET

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right fo r fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

D ea r O ld -F a s h io n e d : Self-sufficient
babies.

©A. T.COi

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
P rodu ct o f c /f il i^n& u& cvn,

—

c/o& u xo- is ou r m iddle nam e
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Q
tje Jleto $)amprtjtre
P u blish ed w eek ly on T h ursday throughout the sch ool year b y the students of the U n iversity of New
H a m p sh ire. E ntered as second-class m atter at the post office at D urham , New H am psh ire, under the
act o f M arch 8 , 1879. A cc e p te d for m ailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 110 3 ,
act o f O ctober 8 , 1917. Au th orized Septem ber 1 , 1918. S u b scr ip tio n : $ 3 .0 0 per year.
A dd ress all com m unications to T h e N ew H am p sh ire, M em orial U nion B u ildin g, D urham , New H am p 
shire. T elep h o n e D urham U N 8 -2 5 8 1 . D eadline on all news item s is 10 p .m . S u nday. Office hours
are 10 a .m . to noon M on day and W e d n esd ay, and 12 to 2 p .m . Tu esday and T hursday.
T h e N ew H am psh ire m akes no claim to represent the opinions of any group on or off Cam pus
in clud ing the student bod y or facu lty. A l l editorials are the opinion of the E d itorial B oard. A l l
m aterial subm itted to T h e New Ham pshire becom es its property. A ll letters, to be printed, must
be signed, with nam es w ithheld on request.

From the Observation Post

Primary Impressions

“A Loyal Deckhand”
Another Down with the Ship

The following is reprinted from the Portsmouth Herald of March
9, 1960. (Editor)
Sen. Cecil Charles H um phreys of N ew Castle is an earnest toiler
in the political vineyards w ho usually can be counted upon to do
a superior job of representation for his legislative district. But
once he ventures beyond this familiar sphere of activity, the senator
is likely to wind up out in left field — with his foot in his mouth.
, T h a t’s what happened when Sen. H um phreys tried to add his
dissonant voice to the already unm elodious chorus o f criticism
w hich Gov. W esley P ow ell and M anchester publisher have been
directing toward the U niversity o f N ew Hampshire. H is accom pani
ment was out of character and a p oor perform ance at best.
H um phreys got into the act as the university was bein g buffeted
b y the “ equal tim e” demands of an obscure D em ocratic presidential
candidate, Paul Fisher, w ho claimed he had been excluded from a
campus con vocation featuring Sen. John F. K ennedy. This obvi
ou sly was a contrived incident aimed at em barrassing the university,
and the w illing hands of P ow ell and L oeb were there to help it
along.
D espite the phony nature of it, Sen. H um phreys felt m oved to
join in. So he wrote out a statement expressing his ow n reproach
ful “ observations” and had it placed in the sym pathetic colum ns of
L o e b ’s newspaper.
Perhaps H um phreys can be forgiven for his desire to draw atten
tion to himself. A s an anxious candidate in a five-man race for
district delegate to the R epublican N ational Convention, he needed
all the publicity he could get. But there is no forgiveness for his
irresponsible approach to that apparent objective.
W h at H um phreys had to contribute was nothing m ore than a
careless repetition of som e ill-founded innuendoes w hich m alcon
tents of know n purpose have noised around to the detriment o f the
university. T he accusations are totally devoid of the truth, but
they have a dam aging effect nevertheless on the reputation and
w ell-being o f the state’s main facility for higher education. That
Sen. H um phreys should associate him self with a destructive effort
o f that kind is disappointing indeed.
Charging the Durham institution with unw holesom e m eddling
in politics, H um phreys went right dow n the P ow ell-L oeb line by
saying, “ It appears to me that the university is bein g built into
an incubator for the D em ocratic party, and I believe w ithout any
intent or concurrence on the part of the D em ocratic party, that the
incubator is being painted a subtle pink color with som e red trim 
m ings.”
W h a t H um phreys means to infer, of course, is that the university
is p rom oting the interests of one political party over another and
that this is being done in an atm osphere o f Com m unist influence.
W hat evidence does he offer for such a prop osition ? N one whatever.
It m erely “ appears” to him that way. So, actually, H um phreys
makes an implied admission that he doesn ’t kn ow what he is talk
ing about.
T h ere could be no other conclusion, anyhow , because all that
he says is a lot of hogwash. P eople with a better know ledge of the
university will readily testify that it is a high-ranking institution
w hich conform s faithfully to the dem ocratic principles and custom s
w hich make its existence possible. If disagreem ent shows itself
at times am ong the students or faculty, that’s m ostly to the good .
F o r w e don’t like to think that independence o f thought has yet
faded out of our concept of freedom.
N ew H am pshire certainly needs the university, and its place if
im portance will loom even larger in the future. It is incum bent on
responsible citizens of the state, therefore, to do all that they can
to further its prosperity and grow th. But that end w ill never be
served by those w ho give heedless circulation to pious frauds which
have been dreamed up out of cynical and suspicious minds.
W e suggest to Sen. H um phreys that the university is situated
on ly 12 miles distant — if he really wants to find out the truth of
w hat’s g oin g on there.

Moonlight Saving Time
It seems as though the administration is gettin g a bit more liberal
(and realistic!) concerning hours of undergraduate functions. M ore
social activities are now able to run until a quarter to one in the
m orning. T h e W in ter Carnival Jazz C oncert lasted until m idnight
this year. This new p olicy should be appreciated, but it should
be respected by the students. There are probably m any people
around w ho w ill gleefully overem phasize any irresponsibility in
the student body, and trium phantly decry any attempts b y the ad
m inistration to allow students to exercise adult social responsibility.
Silly as it may be, we like to feel that our carriage will turn into
a pumpkin a little later once in a while.

J. A. Cooke

By D IC K W E S T O N

If Senator John F. Kennedy takes
up residence in the W hite H ouse next
January, I hope he will invite W esley
Pow ell to the housewarming, 'because
our good governor will have done his
part in putting him there. There is an
Board of Directors
old political saw to the effect that the
front-running candidate for the Pres
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
idential Nomination hasn’t a chance
Peter Mortenson, Associate Editor
David Snow, Retiring Editor
unless he can get a great big band
Dick Duggin, Managing Editor
Bill Dedham, Business Manager wagon going — to run down his po
John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Doug Brown, Sports Editor
tential opponents before they can get
Andrea Viano, Senior News Editor
Bill Shaw, Circulation Manager started.
Gay Faribault, Martha Higgon, Ellen Pirro, News Editors.
It’s too soon to tell whether Jack
(don ’t you love the way that other
Staff
wise dignified gentlemen turn up with
S T A F F W R I T E R S : D ick W e s to n , Jim C ooke.
homey nicknames when they run for
President?)
K ennedy’s
bandwagon
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : T o m P u rdy.
was given an irresistable start by his
R E P O R T E R S : B ebe W righ t ’ 6 0 ; A n drena Carbonie ’ 6 1 ; Sandra Barnard
’6 2 ;
Elizabeth L u nt ’ 6 2 ;
D ebra Pinkham ’ 6 2 ; B eck y Stathopou los ’ 6 2 ; Cin dy Zim m erm an ’ 6 2 ; Barbara Berm an ’ 6 3 ; Judy Gray smashing victory in the New H am p
' 6 3 ; Lin da Harvey ’ 6 3 ; Linda Stewart ’ 6 3. Sports Secretary, Elain e Guerin ’ 62.
shire primary. W e shall have a better
idea after he meets Senator Humphrey
A D V I S O R : T h om as W illia m s .
in W isconsin next month. But if the
New Hampshire vote should help to
bulldoze him into his party’s nomina
tion, Senator Kennedy can give no
small thanks to Governor Pow ell’s
latest attack of foot-in-m outh disease.

OR

sixty cents

Nixon’s Early Qualms
Y ou may remember that last fall,
when the governor was trying to ma
neuver himself into the command of
this state’s Nixon forces, Mr. Nixon
was reported to be decidedly cool to
the idea because he was afraid that
Powell would commit exactly the kind
of gauche blunder that he made a
week ago Monday. In his year-and-ahalf in office, Mr. Pow ell has demon
strated a disastrous talent for saying
the w rong thing, at the w rong time,
to the w rong people.
Mr. Nixon must have been aware of
this fault, which cost the governor the
success of his legislative program last
year, and he must have feared that
it would hurt him, not necessarily in
New Hampshire, but in the
other
forty-nine states where people have
realized that the “ soft on communism”
issue died with
Joe McCarthy. A
quick look at newspaper headlines all
over
the country on Primary
Day
made it seem that this fear was wellgrounded, although Mr. Nixon may

There’s no Business Like Show
have saved himself by his quick repu Business is rather a thought provok
ing title if one considers that in the
diation of the Pow ell smear.
same sense there is no business quite
like pretzel-bending, bar-tending, lion
Ill Advised
taming, mattress testing or any of a
Mr. Powell is undoubtedly the number of other varied employments.
most ill-advised politician in recent This particular manifestation of the
memory, and we who read Manches unique phenomena — show business
ter’s daily newspaper know by whom is better than average musical material
he is ill-advised, but a visit to New (Irvin g Berlin) starring Ethel Mer
Hampshire Hall that same Monday man, Marilyn M onroe, Donald O ’ Con
proved he is not alone in that cate nor, and Mitzi Gaynor. 3.3
gory. Mr. Paul Fisher of Chicago de
Anastasia is the film that returned
monstrated that day that we can ad
mire his nerve, if not his good sense. Ingrid Bergman to the screen in this
He was apparently operating under sometimes soapy but always interest
the com m on amateur misconception ing fable of the lost Russian princess.
that good sense is out of hounds in a Helen Hayes takes over, in the last
few reels, in the highly actable role of
political campaign.
I cannot for the life of me imagine the D owager Empress. Y ul Bryner is
why he thought he wanted to debate a happy addition to the cast. 3.6
Three Coins In The Fountain offers
with Senator Kennedy. After the Sen
ator’s speech, Mr. Fisher’s was so a fine photographic tour of Rome.
empty a'nd awkward that I felt sorry The plot is romantic com edy material
for him. It’s embarrassing to watch with an occasional tear for the im
a grow n man make a fool o f himself, pressionable starring D orothy Maguire
and I found myself wincing when Dr. and stiff upper lipper Clifton W ebb.
Eddy started twisting the knife, in his 3.2
closing remarks. Not that I blame
Lovers of Paris is a French export
Dr. Eddy. It’s not part of his job to starring the late Gerard Philipe of
suffer fools, gladly or otherwise, and Fan Fan the Tulip fame, so attention
he had been sorely tried by the ill- language majors and anyone who can
advised nen-manufacturer’s insistence read the English sub-titles. The film
on being where he had no business has a low Legion of D ecency ration
being.
so it must be worth at least 3.5
Curiosity

Having appeared on the platform
and made his point, Mr. Fisher could
have gracefully retired and spoken at
the hour offered to him. The fact that
there was no wholesale departure
when he began his speech proves that
he would have had a large audience,
drawn by curiosity, to be sure, but an
attentive one.
W e should be thankful to Messrs.
Loeb, Powell, and Fisher for sacrific
ing their dignify and good taste to
inject some life into what promised
to be a humdrum affair, and backers
of Kennedy and Nixon must be
pleased with the attendant publicity
and large votes drawn by their candi
dates. It seems almost too bad that
we don’t have another election next
month to liven up Spring Vacation.

Letters to the Editor

THE SPICE OF LIFE
Good Judgement . . .
To the Editor:
When Dr. Edward Eddy went to the
University Convocation for Senator Ken
nedy, on March 7, he found several grave
problems. Tw o days of vicious needling
by an irresponsible segment o f the press
were coming to a climax, and his actions
that afternoon were destined to be both
far reaching and permanent. An attempt
was being made to force him into one
of two positions; standing on pure prin
ciple or taking the most expedient ap
proach, both of which would have been
equally disastrous.
He could have had Mr. Fisher ar
rested for trespassing and disturbing the
peace, and he would have been legally
correct in doing this. This is the action
that many, myself included, would have
taken at the time, with the resulting
consequences
in the anti-intellectual
Manchester press that would have used
this as still another millstone to hang
around the neck of this free institution.
I think that one of the qualities of a
good leader is the ability to see beyond
the immediate consequences of an act and
to comprehend its full implications apart
from the emotional atmosphere of the
moment. Dr. Eddy certainly demonstrated
this ability when he refrained from taking
any such action.
Dr. Eddy could have bowed to the
pressures from the Governor and the
Loeb papers and cancelled the convoca
tion, or welcomed Fisher at the same
time and in the same vein as he wel
comed Senator Kennedy. The integrity
of this University received a substantial
boost when its Vice-President took no
such drastic step. The self-restraint and
firmness displayed by Dr. Eddy when he
neither had Fisher removed nor gave
him a cordial welcome resulted in this
nasty awkward situation being well
handled. I think that Dr. Eddy deserves
our congratulations for making a series
o f hard, calm (and in the final analysis)
correct decisions.
John Tobin

"Trysting Place"
To the Editor:
It has com e to the attention of
many that misuse is being made of
our Student Union.
Numerous couples have been ex
pressing their affections to great ex
cess. Such a display of flagrant em o
tion not only lacks good taste, but is
downright disgusting!!
This is a college where mature
young men and women try to im
prove, not tear down, or morally de
grade themselves . . . at least in the
sight of those present.
W e are not alone!
It must be realized that there are
numerous meetings and conferences
which concern other people. W hat
must they think of this?
Must this be what the young adults
of U N H stand for?
Let’s clean up this “ rotten sh ow ”

which is becom ing a menace not only
to the building itself but to the entire
community in which we live.
W ou ld it be possible for the couples
involved to restrain themselves for
their own good, and for the benefit of
others?
Signed
Otto G. Oleson
Philip D. Bell
Robert L. Chase
Justin P. Orr III

or Bad Judgement?
To the Editor:
It is our belief that one of the main
purposes of this university is to give
the individual the ability to view a
situation with objectivity and matur
ity. The incident concerning Mr. Paul
C. Fisher, candidate for the D em ocra
tic nomination, illustrates that this
university has failed in this pursuit.
Mr. Fisher’s ideas were not given pro
per consideration nor viewed from the
perspective of an adult.
The student body, however, was not
totally responsible for the attitude
taken'. W e think our vice-president
and provost illlustrated his own pre
judiced attitude and lack of openmindedness. W e do not necessarily
agree with Mr. Fisher’s ideas, but we
believe he has the right to he heard
W I T H O U T being heckled by the au
thorities or the student body. It is
our hope that any future situations of
the same nature will receive a mature
and objective inspection which is ne
cessary in making an accurate apprais
al.
Austin S. Graton IV
Robert W . Butler Jr.

Fraternities Too
To The Editor:
I read with some interest your article
concerning sorority membership rules in
the February 18, I9601, issue of The
New Hampshire. H ow ever, I was
somewhat disappointed that you didn’t
mention the fact that the fraternities on
campus, through the IFC, have been re
quired to make available membership
qualifications to rushees since the formal
rushing period of 1957. In 1956, as an
IFC delegate representing Sigma Beta
Fraternity, I brought up the subj eet of
ethnic discrimination by fraternities at
UN H .
I inquired as to the status of the prob
lem on campus and tried to get the IFC
members behind a drive to eliminate any
discrimination themselves before the ad
ministration decided to do it for them.
(This was at the time when Dartmouth
had given the fraternities at Hanover a
deadline for elimination o f discriminatory
clauses. The previous spring one Dart
mouth chapter of a national fraternity had
severed its affiliation because the national
would not delete restrictive clauses.)
To my inquiry, Dean Gardiner (the
administration) replied that the fraterni
ties on campus were pledged to attend

Large Majestic Set
Used in Mask and
Dagger Production
Many people believe that the func
tion of a set in the theater is merely
to provide a platform on which the
players may act their parts. Anyone
who has worked with Mr. Toubbeh
on a Mask and D agger production
would know that much more goes into
the conception of a set design than a
desire to meet this most basic require
ment.
The set. of course, must facilitate
each actor’s movements, but a good
set will also complement the theme o f
the play. The one for Hedda Gabler
accomplishes this end by showing that
Hedda does not fit in with her sur
roundings. The clothes which Hedda
will wear will present a contrast bet
ween herhelf and the set which will
be in warm colors, reds and purples,
to give a feeling of warmth and secu
rity, while Hedda will be dressed in
green a cold color.
The set is large and majestic to
show the environment to which she is
accustomed.
She belongs
in this
kind of house, but not in this specific
house, nor with the people with whom
she is surrounded. The feeling of
great size is also given because three
rooms are visible to the audience ra
ther than only one.
Contrast Develops Character
This contrast helps to develop the
character of Hedda, something which
is also the mark of a good set. The
character of Judge Brack is made to
(Continued on page 5)
their national conventions and “ work”
for the elimination of all restrictive
clauses in their constitutions and by-laws.
In addition, the administration would not
allow any new fraternity on campus
that had restrictive clauses in its consti
tution or by-laws, or had any “gentle
men’s agreement.” This ,he said, was
sufficient at the time, adding that these
things take time. Tw o fraternity repre
sentatives then gave “ progress” reports
on their efforts to date. Both said that
it was very doubtful that these clauses
would be rescinded soon because of strong
Southern opposition. This was the end
of the matter as far as the IDiC (or ad
ministration) was concerned. During the
one-and-a-half years that I served on the
IFC this was the only time that this
issue came up.
In the fall of 1956, as a member of the
Rushing Rules Committee, I helped draft
the rules for the 1956-57 rushing and
pledging periods. Since I had heard about
many “ ineligible” rushees rushing houses
that would never admit them (although
they did not know this), I decided at
least to try and save these men the time
and trouble by adding to the rushing
agreement a clause to require each fra
ternity to post or in some other way
make available to all rushees its qualifi
cations for membership. (A t the same
time I received agreement to add the
clause on posting fraternity expenses.)
The Council adopted the Committee’s
draft of the regulations with few changes.
Whether the members whose houses
still had restrictions actually intended to
comply with the clause or, indeed,
whether they even noticed the new clause
in the rules, I do not know. However, I
understand it is still in the rushing
rules — much to the credit of the fra
ternities. (O f course, the IFC’s Judici
ary Board, which policies the regulations
of the IFC, may be “ looking the other
way.”
In any case, I hope that in any future
articles on this subject, you will at least,
mention the fact that the fraternities
have progressed considerably in eliminat
ing this hypocrisy of rushing which the
sororities, it seems, are hesitant to do.
Sincerely,
Arthur J. Moody
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connect the walls and give a feeling
Is this set, Mr. Toubbeh has ac
Bright
nickel
plating
processes,
of solidity. The ceiling is shaped in complished his part in making Hedda which eliminate costly buffing and po
(Continued from page 4)
such j l way that it will not interfere Gabler more meaningful to any audi lishing became commercially available
appear more prying because the au with the lighting.
ence.
in 1937.
dience will be able to see him com ing
through part of the house after enter
ing by the back door, rather than just
appearing thorugh curtains, as Ibsen
had planned it.
This set is designed to correct the
poor sigh times of the stage in New
Hampshire Hall. This means that
everyone in the audience will be able
to see what is happening on almost
any part of the stage, regardless of
where he sits. The difficulty of sight
lines will not be encountered in the
new Liberal Arts building, where the
shape of the auditorium will eliminate
any obstructions to clear viewing.

Mask and Dagger . . .

Newly Formed Local
Theatre Group Holds
First Play Tryouts
Tryouts for the first production of the
newly formed local community theatre
group, the Playfarers will be held this
coming Saturday, March 19, at 2 p.m.
and Monday evening March 21 at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Annette Schroder,
the last house on Mill Pond Road (turn
right, just past Robinson-Rudd, off of
the Exeter-Newmarket Road, route 108).
The play being read for is Dangerous
Com er by the English playwright, J. B.
Priestly. It takes place in the present and
a future which never occurs. It is a fantasy-melodrama and a story of truth, if
it were told. The characters are not what
they would seem. The truth, told only
verbally as a result of the piercing curiousity of one of the female characters
includes spouse swapping, murder and
theft.
The cast includes parts for three men
and four women, all of which could be
filled by anyone over 18 with a little
makeup.
Technical positions are also open. The
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Realistic Full-Sized Walls
For this play, Mr. Toubbeh had con
sidered making the set distorted to
show how Hedda’ s surroundings ap
pear to her. It was decided, however,
that a realistic setting would better
suit the theme. The walls are fullsized and there is a partial ceiling to

Hamlet l.iii.
Shakespeare’s wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men
today. To look your best longer,
may we suggest our flattering
British Tab collar. Under fastening
holds collar neatly and comfortably
in place. In fine oxford and
broadcloth. $5.00. Silk tie, $2.50.

group invites anyone who is interested in
theatre to join with it. One’s desire to
do so may be expressed at one of these
tryouts.
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MaxShuIman

-

(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The M any
Loves o f Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

ARROW -

W herever you go . . .
you look better in an Arrow shirt

EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED
On a recent tour o f seventy million American colleges, I was
struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great number of
students who smoke M arlboro, and second, the great number
of students who are married.
T h e first phenom enon—the vast m ultitude of M arlboro
smokers— comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what
could be more intelligent than to smoke M arlboro? After all,
pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what M arlboro
delivers—pleasure in every puff of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in — try a
M arlboro. Light up and see for yourself... Or, if you like, don’t
light up. Just take a M arlboro, unlighted, and puff a couple of
times. G et that wonderful flavor? You bet you d o ! Even with
out lighting you can taste M arlboro’s excellent filter blend.
Also you can make your package last practically forever.
N o, I say, it was not the great number of M arlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great number of married students.
You m ay find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married under
graduates runs as high as thirty percent! And, what is even
more startling, fully one-quarter of these marriages have been
blessed with issue!
Here now is a figure to give you pause! N ot that we don’t
all love babies. Of course we d o ! Babies are pink and fetching
rascals, given .to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to rain kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who are
parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today’s column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

Z Jk e

Colleae

S k

Durham. N. H.

A C am pus-to-C areer Case History

Dick Petzold discusses tim e charges for a custom er’s telephone installation with an adm inistrative assistant.

How to avoid a dead end” career:
read Dick Petzold’s story
First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In the past,
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was
outlawed b y the Sm oot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed
a scientific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel.
After eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don’t know any lulla
bies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the
words are unimportant since the ba by doesn’t understand them
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunch of nonsense syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:
Go to sleep, my little infant,
Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poo binfant.
Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomach so place it that
w ay in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its ba ck —
another baby, for instance.
© i960 Max shuiman
*

*

*

And when baby is fast asleep— the little angel!— why don t
you relax and give yourself a treat? With Marlboro — or if you
like mildness but you don’ t like filters— with Philip Morris
made in long size and regular by the sponsors o f this colum n.

While a senior at the University of Mary
land, accounting m ajor Richard G.
Petzold made some definite decisions
about his future. “ I wanted to work for
an established company,” he says, “ but I
didn’t want to get lost in a ‘dead end’ j ob.”
Dick joined the Chesapeake and Po
tomac Telephone Company in Washing
ton, D. C., right after graduating in June,
1956. Following three months of orien
tation, he became a supervisor in Reve
nue A ccounting, where he continued
training in a productive capacity, with 15
people reporting to him. Here, he sug
gested a number of methods improve
ments which were adopted.
Far from a “ dead end” career, Dick’s
took him into many operating areas:
• to General Accounting, where he
handled market research projects, includ

ing a Customer Opinion Survey for four
Bell System companies . . .
• to Disbursements Accounting, for
IBM-equipment training and, later on,
the supervision o f P ayroll Deduction
procedures. . .
• to Personnel Relations, where he co
ordinated a special, four-company “ ab
sentee” study and presented findings to\
an important, top-level conference . . .
• to Disbursements Accounting again,
where he is now Supervisor, Labor and
Material, with an administrative assistant
and 10 clerks under his guidance.
“ The telephone company brings out
the best in you,” says Dick. “ I’ve devel
oped new skills, acquired self-reliance,
and learned how to supervise and work
with people. What’s the opposite of a
‘dead end’ career? Well, I’ve got it!”

Dick Petzold earned a B.S. degree in Accounting while in
college. H e’s one o f many young men with varied college
backgrounds who are finding rewarding careers with the Bell
Telephone Companies. Learn about opportunities for you.
See the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus —and
read the Bell Telephone booklet in your Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
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The student committee with faculty understood option on the other half
guidance will place with each house, for ordering during the summer of
an order, one half allotment, with an 1959. W hether or not the second half
of the credit will be used, will depend
upon the extent of participation by the
publishing
companies’
membership.
The houses will send the ordered
books directly to a designated person
at each of the two dorms.

Library . . .
(Continued from page 2)

Comments Solicited

Together with the University offi
cials, the students committee will
work out fairly simple mechanics for
the control of the library within the
dorms and for obtaining a check on
books which are read -and the extent
of reading. In addition a system will
be established to gain comments from
students on their reading and on their
reactions to the volumes. All of this
information will be made available to
the publishers.

NOT A SI GN OF A S L I P - U P !
Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton s
Corrasable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased; errors can be flicked off Corrasable’s special surface
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
a new brilliance. You can’t make a mistake getting
Eaton’s Corrasable. (Rhymes with erasable.)
Eaton s Corrasable Bond, is
available in light, medium, heavy
and onion skin weights. In
convenient 100-sheet packets
and 500-sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter Paper
backed by the famous
Eaton name.

Dante’s
Italian Sandwich Shop
(NEXT TO THE FRANKLIN)

Open till 12 Seven Days a W eek
Open Noon's 11-1

It has been decided that the pub
lishing houses will be furnished with
an interim report at the end of one
year of operation and a second and
final report at the end of the second
year. This final report will include our
assessment of the experiment togeth
er with an indication of our own plans
for providing dormitory libraries as a
continuing obligation of the Univer
sity and its students.
Book Plate Made
Either a book plate or a rubber
stamp will be made to indicate tnat
each volume is the property of the
dorm and has been furnished through
the courtesy of the University B ook
store in co-operation with the Am er
ican Textbook Publishers Institute.
The books are expected to arrive
late this spring and the library will
open next fall.

PRICE'S
O N E A N D O NLY STORE

STEREO RECORD SALE
G et any RCA Victor Living Stereo
Record with "Miracle Surface"
for only

CATERING

$ 1 .0 0

Please Order Your

CAPS AND GOWNS
on or before April 15th

M ade only by Eaton

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
EATO N PA PE R CO R PO R ATIO N

TC1

&he College Shop
Brad Mclntire

PITTSFIELD, M ASSACH U SETTS

V“ “Y

POULTRY

42 M A IN STREET

DURHAM, N . H.

CLU B

The Poultry Science Club will meet on
Wed., March 16 at 7 p.m. in Nesmith
116. The guest speaker will be Mr. Henry
Taylor o f Arbor Acres Farms Inc. who
will talk on “ Where To From Here” .
Refreshments will be served.
Last Sunday morning at six o’clock,
(Continued on page 8)

W hen you buy one in same
category at regular price.

Tel. UN 8-2712

SENIORS

,

W . R. A.
The All-Star Badminton team was suc
cessful in their match against Westbrook
Junior College. The U N H team won by
a score of 5-0. Today they meet Colby
Junior College at New Hampshire Hall.
The Senior Class won the interclass
basketball tournament
March 19, the Women’s Ski Club will
make a trip to the Eastern Slopes areas.
Leaving Saturday, they will stay over
night and return Sunday. Transportation
will be arranged. If interested, please con
tact Lyn Wedekind at Alpha Chi Omega
or Nancy Bales at UN 8-9679.
Interhouse volleyball is underway.
Schedules are posted in each housing unit.
You are encouraged to have your full
team at New Hampshire Hall at your
scheduled time.
Spring sports include: Interhouse arch
ery and softball; Co-Rec softball; and
lacrosse.

36 Main St. (Old Post Office) Durham, N .H .

Delivery Service on 5 or more
Sandwiches

Durham, N . H.

Club News

Yankee Conference
Individual Averages
Skip Chappelle of the University o f
Maine’s Black Bears has captured the
Yankee Conference scoring title by
scoring 238 points in his team’s ten
games, according to the final statistics
released by the conference publicity
office.
Ricereto Second
Dave Ricereto, University of Rhode
Island sophomore, took second hon
ors with 175 points. D oug Grutchfield
of the University of Massachusetts
and Frank Giordano of Verm ont are
tied for third with 170 points.
G. G.G. F.T. Pts. Avg.
Chappelle, Me.
10 90 58 238 23.8
Ricereto, U R I
10- 70 35 175 17.5
Grutchfield, Ms.
10 74 22 170 17.0
Giordano, U V M
10 70 30 170 17.0
Smilikis, UNH
10 61 36 158 15.8
Sheldon, UConn.
5 36 7 79 15.8
Schiner, Me.
10 68 19 155 15.5
Greene, UNH
6 43 6 92 15.3
Rose, UConn.
10 52 48 152 15.2
Pipcynski, UConn. 10 50 45 145 14.5

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

10 Third Street
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

CO-ED
C LE A N E R S

1 2 " LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom
Records

and

Shirt Service
M O N D A Y THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.

Durham, N . H.

ROBERT P. ALIE

Just released
for VICEROY
— the Cigarette
with
A T H IN K IN G
M AN'S FILTER .
A SM O K IN G
MAN'S TASTE!

|

Doctor of Optometry

the Hottest J a z z
Record In Years

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. SH 2-5719

Closed W ed.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

4

WHAT A RECORD!!

1

$

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
M artian s’ Lullaby

March O f The Toys

Royal Garden Blues

Just A Mood

—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

PARIS

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll’s Bounce

St. James Infirm ary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go M arching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny G oodm an

Louis Armstrong

Erroll G arner

Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

Vic Dickenson
Rex Stew art
Dukes of Dixieland

H u rry ! H u rry ! Get this truly great jazz record at a

low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey o f American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

Tailor Shop
MASTER TAILOR

*

>++»44*-M4<iim: h k >w ^ o w

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid
record (s) o f the Special V IC E R O Y
C A M P U S JAZZ F E ST IV A L . Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 em pty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
N am e

—

—

!(»»»■+

•

Specializes in expertly tailored
suits for men and women.

•

Does any restyling alterations.

•

Fully guarantees all work.

-----—------------------------------

.Z o n e State------------------------- College or U niversity.

SPECIAL RATES TO
UNH STUDENTS

T h is offer g ood o n ly in U .S .A . N o t valid in states w here p roh ib ited ,
taxed or otherw ise restricted— expires June 30. 1960.

516 Central Avenue, Dover
© 1 9 6 0 / B R O W N & W IL L I A M S O N T O B A C C O C O R P .
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UNH Women’s Badminton Team Hunter Tops Mass.
Enters New Hampshire Tourney For Basketball Title
Hunter H all’s fast, sharp-shooting
basketball team completed an unde
feated season when they journeyed to
Amherst, and defeated the UM ass in
tramurals champs, 45-40. Led by T om
Borbotsina, the Jets came from be
hind in the second half and finished
strong in the closing minutes to wrap
up one of the most successful seasons
achieved by a dormitory in recent
years.
Perfect Season
On the road to a perfect season, the
Hunter Jets compiled a 5-0 record in
League “ C” . Their first tough com 
petition came in the final playoffs and
here, Hunter proved their ability by
running rough-shod over P iK A 74-36
in the semi-finals. In the finals, they
had to come from behind to whip a
much larger A T O team 56-45.
Big Six
Don H oughton was the floor gen
eral throughout the season. High scor
ers were Kenny W ade and D ick Bak
er. Borbotsina and Dennis Lawler
provided the bench strength.
Jets (45)
Houghton 2-0-4, Baker 4-1-9, W ade
3-3-9, Lawlor 2-1-5, Taylor 1-0-2, B or
botsina 7-2-16.
UMass (40)
Swan 0-5-5, Levins 2-0-4, Burges 50-10, Quligno 6-1-13, Zienski, 3-2-8.

T he U N H W o m e n ’ s A ll Star badm inton team has just w ound
up com petition in the N. H. State Badm inton T ou rn ey held in
M anchester this past weekend. M em bers o f the team are the fo l
lo w in g : Enid Dwinnells, Judy Gove, M ary A nn Cutter, M ary Lou
Noonan, Sandy P eabody, Joan M acK eenzie, Jane C raw ford and
D oe Lundin.
New Experiment
The team is one of many sponsored by
the Women’s Recreation Association,
coached by Evelyn Browne from the
Women’s Physical Education Depart
ment. This year marks the first time the
Women’s Badminton team has competed
in the State Tournament and is somewhat
of an experiment by the department in an
effort to determine 'whether more or less
competition is best for U N H women
competitors.
A ccording to the student participat
ing in this event, “The more of this
kind of competition, the better.” The
team entered two events: the women’s
doubles and the mixed doubles. The
tournament lasted for two nights and
Saturday. All but one o f the U N H
teams won both matches on the first night.
On Thursday night, Joan MacKenzie
and Sandy Peabody lost a thrilling match
to Lee Chadbourne and Gail Thompson.
Junior Champ
Miss Chadbourne was Junior National
Champ and in addition is a member of

the U. S. Field Hockey Team and U. S.
Lacrosse Team. In competitive terms,
she is the Penny Pitou of the Badmin
ton world. Sandy and Joan lost the
match 15-3, 18-17, the last score being
the closest game, Miss Chadbourne and
her partner played in the women’s doubles
which they eventually went on to win.
Both Joan and Sandy won their mixed
doubles Thursday night and were the
only U N H players to last to the final
day of competition.
On Saturday, Joan MacKenzie and
Phil Theodore of Manchester were de
feated by Foster and Foster, defending
champions, 15-9, 15-10. A half hour
later, Sandy Peabody and Bill Cruikshank of Manchester lost to Nelson and
Gray, 15-10, 15-13.
Want Male Partners
Their last match of the year is against
Colby Junior College, today at 4:30.
Next year they hope to return with, if
possible, some U N H men as partners for
the mixed doubles.

G ra n d O p e n in g
The UN H women’s badminton team, pictured here, traveled to Manchester
over the weekend to participate in the N. H. State Badminton Tourney. Left
row — front to back — Judy Gove, M. L. Noonan, M. A. Cutter and Doe
Lundin. Right row — Beanie Dwinnells, Joan MacKenzie, Sandy Peabody, and
Jane Crawford.

The Oxford Shop
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

Senior Organ Major Plays
In Concord Church Recital

Navy Officers Visit Campus
Talk About Officer Training

featuring Men's, Women's Clothing, Shoes and Cleaning Service

Albert C. Gerken, .senior at the Uni
versity and a major in organ, will give
a senior recital Sunday evening, March
27, at 8:00 p.m., at the North Congre
gational Church in Concord. Mr. Gerken
has attended the University for four years
and is a student of Professor Irving D.
Bartley.
Mr. Gerken has been organist of the
Henniker Congregational Church for the
last three years, has aote das organ ac
companist on numerous occasions for the
University Concert Choir, and is to give
a recital as one of the requirements for
the Bachelor of Arts degree in June.
His program will include the composers
Waland,
Bach,
Buxtehude,
Franck,

A team of Naval Officers will visit on
the campus on March 17 and 18to talk
with interested students about the current

CLEANING OPENING SPECIAL

Football Tryouts

Navy officer training program.

Information
literature will be avail
able on such programs as aviation, law,
intelligence, supply, line, engineering,
medical and dental.
Students who wish to make appoint
ments may contact CDR Charles H.
Howarth, U SN R Liason Officer.
College students may apply for the
Navy’s officer candidate school nine
months before they receive their degrees.
Schumann, Robert Elmore, and Widor.
The public is cordially invited.

Spring football opens this Thurs. for
the Wildcats. Coach Chief Boston is ex
pecting a large turnout on the basis of
the interest shown in his “chalk-talks”
of the past two weeks.

SKYLINE BALLROOM

Jim THE Tailor

THIS WEEK
G eorge Kay's Orchestra

Jenkins Court

MARCH 26
Glen Allen Orchestra
Durham, N . H.
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Newington, N. H.

Thompson’s Grocery
(formerly Pete's Place)

Nearest Source of
Party Supplies
On Route 4 West
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—the antithesis
of perspicacity. Right?

Pants, Slacks, Sweaters, Skirts, and Shirts
DRY CLEANED, 2 FOR $1.29

frvime/du,, Casual d la u A e
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Every Saturday Night

Route 16
s J. 3
d V 9
0 3 N
1 y V W
s□ HS
□ H DV
I I % sUfH
3 a 3 0
X 3yw
V 1 i i
1 1 d 0
s 3 N0
3 A O 0

($.25 a Shirt)

DANCING

CUSTOM TAILORING
LAUNDRY

3 Shirts for the price of 2

NoDoz® could save your life.
Worth knowing? Right!

Too often, driving a car is like reading a textbook. It can make you
drowsy no matter how much sleep you get. But safe NoDoz fights this
kind of “ hypnosis.” Safe NoDoz alerts you with
caffeine— the same refreshing stimulant in
coffee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious while you drive,
study, and work— keep NoDoz handy.
T h e safe stay awake ta b le t — available everyw here. A n o th e r fin e pro du ct of Grove Laboratories.,

KQDL

KROSSWORD

ACROSS

DO W N

1. The sack
4. The woman you
left behind
8. Part of a lake
12. Yours and mine
13. Yours and mine
and all the rest
15. Old college____

1. Boring part of
a brother
2. London, Paris,
Rome, etc.
3. Tree sickness
4. The M agic of
a Kool
5. Ex-governor’s
nickname
6. Was introduced
to
7. Air Raid
Precautions
(abbr.)
8. Nothing’s as
as Kool
9. When your
heart’s _______
10. Ready for
Salome’s dance
11. I t’s good for
the heir
14. Short year
18. Neck
23. Earthy cleavage
25. H ivy leagues
26. A Friday diet
27. African country,
you goose
29. When it’ s time
for a
,
change to Kools
30. In this place
31. Calls a halt
legally
33. Maria’s
last name
34. Dodge
35. Infant’s first
position
36. German city
38. M anonhism ark
41. Seventh
Greek letter

16. Winnings at
tennis?
17. Short change
19. Girl in
“ Lilac Time”
20. Era’s cousin
21. Soak flax
22. Kind of active
23. Give in
24. Fresco’s
first name
25. Bug-in-a-ruglike
28. Soreness
32. Polly’s
last name
33. N o cigarette .
like a K ool
37. Ever loving
39. Valedictorian
condition
40. Changes start
ing in Nevada
42. New (prefix)
43. Arranged an
evening’s
entertainment
(3 words)
44. Blank space
45. H ollywood V IP
46. Sparkle
47. French
conjunctions

i
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7
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33
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W heh your th ro a t te lls y
you its tim e fo r a change/^
you need
/
a real change...
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Plan For Europe This Summer;
Opportunities Abroad Are Main
, il l

By E L IZ A B E T H L U N T

A re you interested in studying this summer at a U niversity in
England, lifeguarding on the Riviera, touring R ussia and the Scandanavian countries or w orkin g as a waiter in a German hotel?
T h ese are a few of the m any opportunities available to students
desiring to spend their summer abroad.
They offer a program o f sight-seeing
They range from just touring or staying
with a private family to working in a and special_ leisure time and evening ac
tivities. This escorted tour is priced from
hospital or work camp.
$1,298. For more detailed information
Touring Opportunities
write Bachelor Party Tours, Inc., 444
If you are considering a tour, the Na Madison Ave., New York 22, New York.
tional Student Association, Educational
University Study Abroad
Travel, Inc., offers many different types
each summer. This is a non-profit or _ Studying at any one of the many for
ganization, providing educational travel eign universities is another way to spend
for American students visiting Europe. the summer. Many of the universities
One of the tours to be conducted this offer special summer courses for Englishsummer will be an eighty day trip through speaking students.
Some courses last all summer while
Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Poland, Russia, Austria, and others are short enough to offer time for
France. The student will enjoy the oppor travel or work. The price for study varies
tunity of meeting European students at with the university and the accommoda
social gatherings as well as seeing the tions. Students may live in hotels, with
private families, or in dormitories. The
countries.
price may range from $750 to $1200, in
Other Tours
The all-inclusive price o f such a tour cluding tuition.
Write the Institute o f International
which provides travel on a special stu
Education, 1 East 67th St., New York
dent ship is $1,365.
Another tour which is being conducted 21, New York.
includes extensive travel in Israel, and
Work A Summer Abroad
rather brief travel in Greece, Italy,
Perhaps
you would like to spend the
Switzerland, France, and England. This
trip which is much like the first, costs summer in a work camp, hospital or on
a farm. There are many opportunities
$1,310.
for work of this type in almost every
Car Travel
Educational Travel also offers Drive- country in the world.
These jobs usually pay very little
It-Your self tours. These offer the student
the advantages of independent travel. sometimes providing only board and room
Four in a car, the tours are conducted by and no wages. It is desirable but not
esential to have a basic knowledge of the
experienced European guides.
Two of these, the Dauphine and Volks language of the country in which you
wagen tours will travel through Europe will be placed.
for approximately eighty days. Three
Placement Organizations
such programs will be offered this sum
There are several organizations which
mer.
For more information concerning any locate jobs ‘f or students. One of these
of these tours write Educational Travel is The American Student Information
Inc., 20 West 38th St., New York 18,
New York.
Meet Your Friends
College Students Only
A special tour for college students
at
only is being offered by Bachelor Party
Tours of New York. It is a sixty-one
day trip through Europe which includes
a Swiss Fondue Party, and a Pub Crawl
in London.

Service, a non-profit agency financed en
tirely by contributions. It is made up of
students and persons desiring to further
the goals o f the agency.
Any student desiring to be placed by
the A S IS must became a member. This
involves paying a small membership fee
and annual dues. Membership guarantees
the applicant a summer job although it
is not always possible to give the student
his exact location until late in the spring.
In addition membership provides one
with the facilities of postal and recre
ational services set up by the agency in
the foreign country.
Variety of Jobs Open
A S IS now has 3,000 jobs open to
United States students. Some of these
include work on farms, forests, or in
hotels and hospitals. Most of these pay
from $30 to $60 per month with room
and board. Students have to pay their
own transportation to and from Europe
in most cases.
A great many of these jobs call for
people who are not skilled but are willing
to work. Those interested in obtaining
more information may write to the
American Student Information, e. V.,

Jahnstasse 56a, Frankfurt/Main, Ger
many.
Living With A Family
Living with a family is another very
popular way to spend the summer. Last
year 1200 students went to 28 countries.
One of the best-known programs for
placing students with foreign families is
The Experiment in International Living
of Putney, Vermont.
Under this type o f program people are
divided into groups of ten all going to
the same country, where they then go to
different families. After a month the
members reassemble for a tour of the
rest of the country.
Some plans call for living with a fami
ly for the whole summer while others are
for just one month. Fees vary with the
location ranging from $350 to $1500. De
tails may be obtained by writing the A d
missions Office, The Experiment, Putney,
Vermont.
Only A Few of Opportunities
These are a few of the many travel
programs and opportunities now available
to college students. For additional liter
ature on all aspects on travel abroad con
sult the Council on Student Travel, 179
Broadway, New York 7, New York.

UNIVERSITY

O U T IN G CLU B
the Rock Climbing Rescue crew o f the
N. H. Outing Club got its’ official in
auguration as an alert and able body,
ready to aid in emergency search and
especially rock rescue work. Their first
assignment was to search for two of
their own members who decided to “ get
themselves lost” in the Passaconway
area.
Only three hours after they had been
called, the grou" had split up into teams
and was beginning its’ search. After two
hours of intensive tracking, the two prodi
gals were found, and are now back at the
campus and in good health, with an agree
ment that the assignment was successful
and that the group is now ready to ac
cept any search call, especially ones in
volving technical rock work.
The group has been in training since
September, and has set up' rigid qualifica
tion tests and a limited enrollment.
Through the cooperation of the Amateur
Radio Club and the Durham Fire Dept.,
the group has obtained the ability to or
ganize and be mobile at very short
notice.

ch oose the protection o f...
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Carberry Shoe Store

AFTER SH AVE

A g o o d p la c e to buy shoes fo r the entire
fam ily fo r every occasion

L O T IO N

UPPER SQUARE, DOVER

BARBER SHOP

(Continued from page 6)

Men who face wind and w eather

La Cantina

Need A Haircut?

Club News . . .

We G ive S&H Stam ps

C am p u s R eco rd in g s
Records are available of the Christmas Concert from an excellent
recording made on new Hi Fi Am pex tape recorder. Call Roland
Stackpole, 18 Horne Street, Dover, N . H. SH 2-2466.

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
man needs protection against girls?
1 . 0 0 plus tax
S M U L- T O N

Special new H IGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

'

Invisible porous openings

blend fresh a ir with each pufF for
a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new ciga
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem.
/
C reated b y R . J . R e y n o ld s
T o b a c c o C om p a n y

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
NOW MORE
THAN EVER

lem refreshes your taste

% Ije Jleto i)am psfj tie
V O L U M E NO. 50

ISSU E 7

Equal lime, Equal Space
T o the Editor:
In you r last issue you front-paged an anonym ous oblique-angle
photograph of an individual — form erly of g o o d repute — ostensi
bly absorbed deeply in the perusual o f the so-called “ funny-paper.”
A pp earin g under the suggestive caption, “ A Chortle a D ay . . ,
there follow ed a careful catalogue of relavant data, including time,
place, and apparent motive. O ut of an excess o f delicacy — deriv
ing, no doubt, from the w ell-know n care with w hich you have tra
ditionally avoided the merest suspicion of defam ation o f character
— no direct identification of the “ su bject” was made. Y et, while
staying within the letter and spirit of the law, there are times when
— h ow ever u n w ittingly — b y taking such an incident out o f its
total context, the casual reader is m isled con cern in g the underlying
m eaning and significance of such a picture. C onsequently, under the
pseudo-constitutional doctrine of “ equal space” (and “ tim e” ), the
photographee should demand a platform to rep ly :
It goes w ithout saying that the designation “ fun ny-papers” is
a m isn om er; they aren’t funny — and no sane person “ chortles
at Orphan A n n ie,” et. al. Further, it should be considered that this
feature page of this particular m ass-circulation daily ( “ from C oos
to the sea” ) is generally recogn ized to be far superior to any other
departm ents contained herein. Finally, the su bject of you r photo
was faced w ith an acute dilem m a at 3 :30 p.m., M on day, M arch 7th.
Som ething of a conflict had u nexpectedly arisen betw een tw o fun
damental and im prescriptible principles of our w ay o f life. On
the one hand, there are those w h o frow n on the notion o f a “ cap
tive a u d i e n c e a n d , on the other, som e constitutional authorities
smile on the practice of “ equal tim e.” But, as you kn ow from the
recent forcefu l pronouncem ents of som e o f our m ost em inent states
men, it is the latter principle w hich is controlling.
If you w ill recall the circum stances . . . A n unscheduled orator
had succeeded in preem pting the public address system. A n y overt
departure from the hall w ould have been, quite ob viou sly “ u ndem o
cratic.” Im agine, if you w ill ,that this particular auditor realized
after a very few stentorian sentences that these w ords w ere al
ready fam iliar to him. Indeed, having previou sly read the speaker’s
“ b o o k ” and “ filing” it away, he considered that he had fulfilled
his patriotic duty o f openm indedness and mature consideration of
diverse opinions. (P r o b le m : H o w to give “ equal tim e” to Senator
K en n ed y’s w ritin gs?)
T h u s it m ay be seen that this apparent inattention to the un
scheduled speaker was, in the final analysis, m otivated entirely b y a
conscientious struggle to hew strictly to the great principle o f
“ equal tim e” — a con cept clearly deriving from the 1st A m en d 
ment to our Constitution. T h erefore, faithful to this spirit, let us
all resolve with equal dedication to ever give “ equal attention
to all candidates — legitim ate or otherw ise.
(Name Withheld)

“Town Burning” is Considered For
‘Outstanding Novel of 1959’ Award
By D IC K SH E A

“ T o w n B urning,” a second novel b y T hom as W illiam s o f the
E nglish departm ent, is b eing given serious consideration b y the
N ational B ook C om m ittee as the outstanding novel o f 1959.
Lewis Nichols o f The New York
Times announced in his “ In and Out
of Books” column last Sunday (March
20) that “among the guesses offered by
contortionists able to gossip while keeping their ears to the ground, some leading candidates are (fiction) “ Town Burning,” by Thomas Williams; “ The Poor
House Fair,” by John Updike.”
$1000 Prize
The prizewinner was announced yesterday, March 23, after this issue had
gone to press.
“ The National Book Awards — ” again
we quote Nichols, “ those $1000 prizes
given by the industry, itself, to the
best of 1959’s volumes o f fiction, non-

and poetry - will be announced
on Wednesday.
r W illiams novel was published last
falj bf the Macmillan Company. It received generally favorable reviews,
am ong which was one appearing in
the New Hampshire Sunday News ot
November 15 1959 which said: ( Town
Burning )
abounds in the excellent
flashes o f observations . . . which remind us of this author’s discerning first
novel, ‘Ceremony of Love.’ These little
things are the stuff of life.”
A t the University, Mr. W illiam s
teaches English Com position, and is
advisor to Cat Tales and The New
Hampshire.

Opening Night of Mask and Dagger;
Production of Ibsen's Hedda Gabler
By M A R T H A H IG G O N

T o n ig h t is op ening night in N ew H am pshire H all. A t eight
o ’clock the curtain w ill rise on the third 1959-60 M ask and D a gger
production, Hedda Gabler.
This play is being put on in cooperation
with the English Department in connec
tion with the Freshman English program
since all Freshmen have been reading
Hedda this semester in their classes. All
Freshmen are invited and strongly urged
to attend one o f the performances on
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday night of
this week.
For Freshman English
The reason that Mask and Dagger co
operates in this way with the Freshman
English is that they feel that the best
way to understand what a play is all
about is to actually see it performed. In
this way, the characters come alive in
a way that is impossible on paper.
_ The selection of Hedda is also well
timed since all the publicity on trips
abroad is coming out now. Since Hedda
was written by Ibsen, a Norwegian, and
is about Norway the evening provides a
tour of that country.
Tense A ction
The theme and action of Hedda pro
vides excitement and tension. As the
action rises, one '’an see that Hedda has
gotten herself into a situation which is
so complex that she hasn’t a chance in
the world of working out o f it, and
the end must cause her downfall. As it
turns out, she is too weak to face this
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problem at all and finds that the only
possible way out for her is suicide.
Such an entanglement in marital prob
lems as Iibsen creates is rarely seen,
thank goodness. Hedda is bored by her
husband and completely dominates him.
Since she is such a strong character, it
is evident from near the beginning that
their relationship cannot work out. Then
Hedda falls in love with another man
who is ,in turn, in love with one of her
old friends who comes to visit her. After
this reformed drunk completes his manu
script, Hedda burns it to gain revenge,
turn him again into a drunkard, and per
haps gain him for herself.
Suicide At End
She realizes that her plan has failed
when she finds out that the loyal old
friend has a copy of the notes, and work
on the manuscript can once again begin.
As Hedda’s body is found, the audience
sees the downfall of a once-strong wom
an who has carried her plans too far,
and they have backfired on her.
The set which has been constructed by
Mr. Toubbeh adds much to the play. It
is possible to see the grandeur to which
Hedda is accustomed and the atmosphere
into which she ill fits. In this house,
(Continued on page 8)

President Johnson
Home From Nigeria
Land of Contrasts

Leading Mathematician
Visits UNH Campus

President Johnson after recently re
turning from a tw o week stay in
Africa commented that the continent
“ is a land of fantastic contrasts.” This
was his first enduring impression of
Africa which he recently visited in
an attempt to establish a University
of Nigeria. After a five day stay in
London, he proceeded to Africa ar
riving on March 2. He was home once
again on March 15.
Purpose Of Trip
The purpose of the trip was to at
tend the first meeting of the Provi
sional Council of the University o f
Nigeria of which he is serving as a
member. Dr. Johnson was nominated
for this honor by the International C o 
operation Administration and appoint
ed as the recipient by the Governor
in Council of the Eastern Region of
Nigeria.
After leaving New Y ork, he imme
diately flew to London for five days
o f “ briefin g” by the British officials.
During his stay he talked at the U.
S. Em bassy and worked in the re
search library in the British Colonial.
His British counterpart on the Coun
cil, Mr. Fulton, invited him to Brigh
ton in Sussex to see his new univer
sity. Johnson commented that, “ This
and other experiences added greatly
to my knowledge of comparative edu
cation by seeing more of the British
practices both in England and W est
A frica ” .
Stopover A t Enugu
F rom London he proceeded to
Paris, stopped at Nice, flew over the
Sahara to Lagos and finally to Enugu
which is the Eastern Regional Capitol
of Nigeria. H ere he met for four days
attending meetings at the Prem ier’s
L odge and visited the N ew University
site at Nsukka where he repeated the
visit with an informal visit to the
summer place of Dr. Azikiwe, Presi
dent of the Nigerian Senate.
One of his most interesting exper
iences of the trip, President Johnson
said, was in visiting the only existing
Nigerian university, at Ibadan, for
two days where he was a guest o f the
retiring English President and his
Nigerian successor.
University of Ghana
Another highlight of his education
al experience was in visiting the Uni
versity of Ghana which is the “ Cam
bridge of W est A frica.” H e described
it as “ a m ile-long campus of buildings,
courtyards, fountains, and simulated
Oriental splendor.”
Dr. Johnson was amazed at the
variety of contrasts in this country.
The housing facilities ranged from
native villages o f mud huts to super
deluxe homes with modern conven
iences. H e also described the people
as friendly, cheerful, and optimistic.
Many of the wom en are beautifullly
arrayed in the finest of fabrics with
an emphasis on colorful clothes he
said.
Dr. Johnson stated that just being
arofind the country and visiting the
village markets was an interesting ex
perience in itself. He was surprised
at the variety of goods in these mar
kets which ranged from bolts of cloth
and tropical products to stalls o f used
tin cans. Many of the people carry
jugs of water on their heads while
shopping.
Interesting Trip
The President said that he had an
interesting trip back. H e flew around
the W est Coast of Africa and stopped
at Liberia.
His trip to Nigeria accomplished

NORBERT WIENER

Wiener Discusses His Invention
Cybernetics - Science of Machines
“ Can M achines Learn and Can T h e y P ropagate T h em selves?”
T his arresting question will be discussed on the U niversity cam pus
at an open m eeting o f the U niversity Senate on M on day, M arch
28th at 8 :00 p.m. and at a University
Convocation on Thursday, March 31st,
at 1 :00 p.m. by Professor Norbert W ie
ner, world renowned mathematician at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy.
On Campus Four Days
Professor Wiener, who has been de
scribed as “ one o f the ornaments of the
much in helping the Nigerians in lay
ing out their initial plans for begin
ning construction of the University
for next O ctober and for laying the
foundations for 3,000 students. There
is a serious problem involved, he said,
in financing the institution so that it
serves the needs of the Africans.
Other Meetings To Follow
President Johnson will be attending
other meetings of the council, o f
shorter duration, which will probably
be held in London in June and in N i
geria in O ctober.

American intellectual scene” , will be on
the University campus for four days, be
ginning Monday, March 28, as part of
the U N H Alumni Visitor series. In ad
dition to the addresses he will give, he
will be available for a number of in
formal seminars throughout the week.
This man may well be one of the most
interesting lecturers to appear at Convo
cation. A child prodigy at the age of
eleven at Tufts, a college graduate at
the age of fifteen, and a recipient of a
Ph.D. degree from Harvard at the age
of eighteen, he has gone on to become
a mathematician, physicist, engineer, lin
guist, and an expert in almost all the
physical sciences.
He is the inventor of cybernetics, the
science of finding common principles in
the function of automatic machines and
the human nervous system, which has
been his chief project for the past few
years. He is also the master o f thirteen
languages, including Chinese.
Author of Several Books

The author of several books on mathe
matics and an autobiographical work on
the life of a prodigy, Dr. Wiener pub
lished a first novel in 1959 which had
as its theme the role of opportunismin
big-scale industrial engineering.
The U N H visit will open with a lec
(F ro m T H E V E R M O N T C Y N IC , M arch 3) — T h e w earing of
the A ir F orce B lue is on its w ay out at the U niversity o f V erm on t. ture, “ The Organization Man In The
University” , to an open meeting of the
U V M ’s B oard o f T rustees today (F eb . 20) authorized the U n i University Senate in the Carroll-Belknap
versity’s voluntary discontinuance o f the A ir F orce R O T C p ro room of the MUB.

University of Vermont Abandons
Air Force ROTC Program

gram w hich U V M inaugurated in 1952.
President John T. Fey said the Uni
versity’s action was taken to cooperate students already in the advanced Air prowith the spirit of an Air Force desire F aIP to, complete that program. Students
to “gain economies in one phase of its m the basic, firust two years of .the pr0*
gram will also have an opportunity to go
officer recruitment.”
on to the advanced Army R O T C program
He said the A ir Force had recently ex under a plan still to be worked out in
pressed the hope that institutions with detail
Air Force programs which do not anD r; Fey acknowledged the “ service and
nually provide large numbers of regular education partnership” enjoyed by the
Air Force officers would consider volun- University and the Air Force since 1952
tanly discontinuing their programs to and said it “ seemed appropriate to the
gain economies in this phase of officer friendship engendered by that partnership
cruitment.
^
^
that U V M should take the initiative in
The U V M President said plans were meeting the spirit of the Air Force re
being worked out to permit Vermont quest.”

Next W eek, for Reasons Extraordinary, THE N EW
HAMPSHIRE W ill Appear on Friday, Rather Than
Thursday as Usual.

Luncheon With Committee
On Tuesday, March 29, he will lunch
with the University’s special committee
on academic programs and teaching
methods, and that afternoon will conduct
an informal seminar with members of
the departments of mathematics, physics,
and other related areas. He will attend a
dinner in a student living unit Tuesday
evening.
On Wednesday morning, March 29, Dr.
Wiener will lecture to a class in measure
theory and will lunch with members of
the mathematics department. He will
hold an informal seminar Wednesday
afternoon with members of the psychol
ogy department. A dinner and discussion
meeting with Psi Chi, honorary society
in psychology, has been planned for Wed
nesday evening.
In addition to his public lecture on
Thursday, March 31, Dr. Wiener will
attend an informal coffee hour sponsored
by the Student Union from 3 :30 to 5
p.m. in the Coos-Cheshire Suite of the
Memorial Union.
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Laurence Whittemore's Resignation
Accepted With Regret by Trustees

Stu. Senate Survey
Aids the University
In Future Planning

By C Y N T H IA Z IM M E R M A N

The Student Senate Educational Re
search Committee has been conducting
one of the most comprehensive surveys
ever undertaken at UNH, according to
Dick Weston, Chairman of the Student
Senate Educational Research Committee.
Encouraged by Dr. Eddy, the committee
was founded one year ago for the pur
pose of determining the proper changes in
the University curriculum that would
better the students’ education.

Laurence Frederick W h ittem ore’s resignation as President of the
U niversity B oard of Trustees was accepted “ with profound regret”
by the board on February 20, 1960. D espite his ill health, Mr. W h itte 
m ore w ill remain on the board.
During his sixteen years of service to
this institution, he spent eleven years as
Chairman of the Finance Committee, dur
ing which he was elected Vice-President
of the Board of Trustees in October,
1950, and one year later was elected
Chairman of the Executive Committee.
With Great Distinction

additions have been made to the campus,
including Kingsbury Hall, the MUB, the
new University Library, the Spaulding
Life Science Building, and the Paul
Creative Arts Center, and 11 residence
halls.
Awarded Honorary Degree
In 1959 the University recognized Mr.
Whittemore’s splendid contributions to
his fellow citizens by awarding him the
honorary degree o f Doctor of Laws.
In 1953 he served as the National CoChairman of the Memorial Union Fund
Campaign.
In 1954 he was awarded the Charles
Holmes Pettee Medal, which is very se
lectively presented to outstanding citi
zens of New Hampshire.
Under the leadership of Mr. Whitte
more, station W E N H -T V was estab
lished.
A A U P Award

■ From July, 1955 until his resignation
a month ago Mr. Whittemore served
with great distinction as President of the
Board.
_
t
Accepting his resignation, the Board’s
resolution added, “ This_ cursory outline
o f the offices held within the Board by
Mr. Whittemore does little justice to
his magnificent record of service.”
. Mr. Whittemore has been a trustee
during the administration of four presi
dents and three interim executives ,these
being Harold W . Stoke, Frank W . Randayy, Lauren E. Seeley, Arthur S.
Adams, Robert F. Chandler, Jr., Edward
In 1958, Mr. Whittemore accepted for
D. Eddy, Jr., and the current president,
President Johnson and the Trustees, the
Eldon L. Johnson.
Alexander Meiklejohn Award for Aca
demic Freedom from the Association of
Installed Johnson
University Professors. The award was
It was Mr. Whittemore who in 1956 based largely on the application of a
installed Dr. Johnson as the 13th Presi widely praised policy on academic free
dent of the University of New Hamp dom, which evolved under Mr. Whitte
shire.
more’s courageous leadership.
Commenting on the resignation, Presi
The Board of Trustees’ statement re
dent Johnson recently said, “ It has been
garding this banker, railroader, papera priviledge to work with Laurence F.
manufacturer, business executive and phil
Whittemore. His common sense and un
anthropist, pays tribute thusly: “ a grate
common ability, plus integrity and cour
ful University takes cognizance of Laur
age, are always inspiring.
ence Whittemore’s exemplary contribu
tion to its welfare and to the encourage
Unselfish Leadership
ment of educational opportunity among
“ His 16 years of unselfish leadership, the citizens of his state.”
to ibe continued now as a board member,
will mark him historically as one of the
great men who have helped shape the
Speed was blamed for more than 40
course of the University.”
per cent of the traffic deaths and in
During his presence, twenty major juries in the U. S. during 1958.,

Laurence Frederick Whittemore, who has been a trustee for the University
of New Hampshire during the administration of four presidents and three
interim executives, recently resigned as the President of the University Board
of Trustees. He has served the University for sixteen years and will continue
to serve as a board member.

Veterans Corner
In New England more than 12,500
widows and orphans o f W orld W ar
II and Korean conflict veterans whose
pension applications were previously
refused b y the Veterans Administra
tion may now qualify for pensions
under the new pension system.
V A pointed out that the old pension
law required that W orld W ar II and
Korean veterans must have had some
traceable service-connected disability
before his dependents were eligible
for pension benefits.
The new law becom ing effective
July 1, 1960, wipes out this restriction
and makes it possible for some reject
ed applicants to becom e eligible July
1.

In like manner, applicants' who
were rejected because they received
too great an annual income, may be
benefited by the higher income limi
tations of the new law.
V A said those widows and orphans
who were previously turned down
should refile. Full information about
both old and new pension systems can
be obtained at any V A office.

DiCecco Recital Postponed
The Faculty Recital of Mr. Luca
D iCecco, Cellist, which was scheduled
for Tuesday, March 22, has been un
avoidably postponed. Phillip Spurg
eon, Mr. D iC ecco’ s accompanist, has
been unexpectedly called to Cleveland
for an interview with George Szell,
conductor of the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra. A new date for this recit
al will be announced soon.

Random Sampling
A random sampling of 10 percent of
the student body chosen from the student
directory were quizzed. Of these, 244 are
in the College of Liberal Arts, 59 are
in the College of Technology, 25 are in
the College of Agriculture or Thompson
School of Agriculture, 20 are graduate
students, and 3 are social students. Each
individual had once chance out of 3488
to be chosen.
All information obtained'from the sur
vey will be given to Professor Kuusisto
by the_ end of this semester it is hoped
and will be used by faculty committees
for future curriculum changes or detailed
surveys in certain fields.
Opposition To Marking System
There has been much opposition to the
marking system so far. It is argued that
if a student receives a 71 or 79 in any
course, both students are given a 2.0.
Thus both percentage marks are rated
the same, giving the marking system too
little flexibility.
Questions Asked
Some examples of the questions on the
survey are as follows:
Question 84 states: “ D o you feel that
Basic R O TC should be required?” The
men have been nine to one opposed to
this. However, out of twelve Freshmen
coeds questioned, nine girls were in favor.
But on the next question, “ If you think
it desirable to clear Thursday afternoon
for classes, which of the following times
for R O TC drill periods would you pre
fer ?” , these women have no opinion. A l
so, there has been much constructive
criticism of the present Physical Educa
tion Program by men and women.
Junior Answers Questions
One junior in L A answered these ques
tions in the following manner.
Question 21: “ On the whole, would
you say your fellow students are indus
trious?”
(continued on page 7)
E. M. LOEW'S
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THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

GE 6-5710

Now thru Tues., March 29
at
1:10, 3:50, 6:30, 9:15
A Superb W a r Film

Never So Few
in C o lo r

Frank Sinatra

Gina Lollobrigida

STARTS W ED AT
2:05, 4:25, 6:45, 9:05

W ho W as
That Lady
Tony Curtis

Thurs.

Dean M artin
Janet Leigh

March 24
A PLACE IN THE SUN

Montgomery C lift Elizabeth Taylor
Shown a t 6:30, 8:37

Fri.-Sat.

March 25-26
Jules Vernes

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF
THE EARTH

James Mason
Shown at 6:30, 9:06

Sun.-Mon.
March 27-28
THE BRAMBLE BUSH
Richard Burton
Barbara Rush
Shown a t 6:30, 8:40

Tues.-Wed.
March 29-30
THE M A T IN G GAME

Raising a genius? He’ll like crayons made of a special wax
developed by Esso Research. They’re stronger, less
apt to break. For budding artists...for grown-up / £ § c q
motorists, Esso Research works wonders with oil.

Bill "W ee Jeordie" Travers
Shown a t 6:30, 8:30

Thurs.-Fri.
March 3 1 -April 1
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
David Niven
M itzi G aynor
Shown a t 6:30, 8:30

Sun.-Mon.

April 10-11

First show after vacation

NEVER SO FEW
Frank Sinatra
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Senator E. McCarthy Will Talk
Tonight on Politics Ys. Morality
This Thursday evening at 7 :30 in Murkland A uditorium Senator
E ugene M cC arthy, will give his view s on politics in a lecture spon
sored by the N ewm an Club of the U niversity.
Everyone Invited To Talk
Everyone is invited to attend his talk
which is entitled, “ Morality and Com
promise in Politics.”
Eugene McCarthy, Democratic-FarmerLabor o f Minnesota, was born in W at
kins, Minn, in 1916. He was graduated
from St. John’s University in College-1
ville Minn, in 1935. He received a Master
of Arts degree in economics from the I
University of Minnesota in 1938 and in
1955 St. Louis University awarded him
an honorary Doctor of Laws degree.
Senator McCarthy was a teacher in
public high schools and private colleges
for ten years. During the second W orld
W ar, he served as a civilian technical
assistant in military intelligence for the
W ar Department.
College Professor
He was acting head of the sociology
department at the College of St. Thomas
in St. Paul at the time of his election
to Congress in 1948.
Representative in the House
He represented the fourth Congress
ional District in the House of Represent
atives for ten years. In the House he
served on the Committees of the Post
Eugene McCarthy, U. S. Senator
Office and Civil Service, Agriculture, In
terior and Insular Affairs, Banking and from Minnesota, will speak tonight on
Currency, and Ways and Means.
the topic “ Morality and Compromise
Senator McCarthy was selected to in Politics”. Senator McCarthy holds
represent the Congress at several inter
an honorary Doctor of Laws degree
national meetings. In 1956 he was a dele
gate to the London Interparliamentary and has been a college professor.
Conference, and in 1957 a delegate to
the N A T O Parliamentary Conferences
in Paris.
On March 30, 1959, Acting Secretary
of State Christain A. Herter appointed
Senator McCarthy to the U. S. National
Commission for UNESCO.
Elected Senator
In November, 1958, Mr. McCarthy was
“ Race Relations: The United States
elected to a six-year term in the United and Latin A m erica” will be discussed
States Senate. He serves on two Senate by Professor Charles W agley, Chair
committees, Finance and Public Works.
man of the Department of Anthropo
In September he was named chairman
of the Senate Special Committee on Un logy of Columbia University Thurs
day evening March 24, at 8 p.m. in the
employment Problems.
He is widely known as a speaker and Coos, Cheshire room of the Memorial
writer on political, economic, and social Union.
problems. He has contributed articles to
Columbia Degree
many journals and has spoken at forums
D
octor
W
agley was born in Clarks
and conferences in this country and
ville, Texas1 in 1913. H e was graduat
abroad.
ed from the University of Oklahoma

Anthropologist W ill
Speak on Races

New Building To
Be Opened Soon
For Life Science
W hen the student body returns from
Spring vacation an impressive change
will have-been made in the Bacteriolo
gy, Z oology , and Bio-Chem istry de
partments. During the vacation these
departments are planning on com plet
ing their move into the New Life
Science building behind Hewitt Hall.
This change will give them added
space and increased facilities in which
to work.
Bact First To Move
The Bacteriology Department will
be the first to move into the new
building. This will be on April 4th,
while the Z oolog y and Bio-Chem istry
departments will follow during the
first tw o weeks in April, with no spe
cific dates planned.
In an interview, Dr. Slanetz, head
of the Bact. Department, stated that
the biggest improvement would be the
increase in space and the more exten
sive facilities for teaching and research
work. There will be three new teach
ing labs for the Bact. department, lo
cated on the second floor of the new
building. There are also more research
and received his D octors’ degree from
Columbia University in 1941.
He is presently the chairman of the
Department of Anthropology, Colum
bia University.
He had been a corisultant and re
searchist for Columbia and the gov 
ernments of Guatemala, Brazil, and
Portugal.
Many Publications
Am ong his many publications have
been E conom ics of a Guatemalan V il
lage in 1941, H andbook of South
American Indians in 1948, The Tenetehara Indians of Brazil in 1949, Race
anl Class in Rural Brazill in 1953, and
in 1958 Minorities in the New W orld.
In addition to this public lecture
Professor W agley will meet with so
ciology and government classes on
March 24 and 25.
Coffee Hour
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labs for graduate students and faculty
members, new lab benches, steam
sterilizers, chemical hoods, sinks, ta
bles, better stock rooms, new media
preparation and wash rooms, im prov
ed air conditioned animal room facili
ties, and a well equipped animal oper
ation room for autopsies and the pro
curement of animal tissue.
Grants For Research Work
The National Institutes of Health
has given to the three departments, a
grant for research work. This is be
ing donated to the new building and
will be shared by the three depart
ments.
The Bact. department will use its
share of the grant to do research work
in water bacteriology, with Dr. Chesborough of that department making
basic studies in Bacterial Metabolism.
Dr. Clara Bartley and Dr. Slanetz
will be doing the research in water
bacteriology.
Another grant the Bact. department
has received comes from the American
Cyanimid Company. This is in sup
port of research on animal diseases
such as bovine mastitis. The Bact. de
partment is connected with the A g ri
cultural Station on campus which is
in direct collaboration with the com 
pany which donated the grant. The
Artis A ero Medical Laboratories has
also given the Bact. department a
grant. Dr. M etcalf is collaborating
with the A ero Medical Laboratories
in his research on upper respiratory
virus infections.
Research Labs
All the Bact. department faculty
members have research labs off their
offices where the staff members and
their graduate students assistants will
be able to carry on their research.
Also, because of the improved facili
ties, the Bact. department hopes to be
able to give a Ph.D., which it could
not do with the facilities in Nesmith
Hall.
Another big improvement concern
ing all three departments is a large
auditorium lecture room which goes
from the first to the second floor and
seats 280 students.
Dr. Slanetz sums up the m ajor im
provements of the new 'building with
the statement that “ It will enable us
to more effectively develop and carry
on our teaching and our research pro
grams in Bacteriology.”

Alpha Kappa Delta, the National
Fragile Equipment To Be Moved
Sociololgical H onor Society is spon
Dr. G. M. M oore, head of the Z o o l
soring a coffee hour at 10:30 Friday
March 25 in the Hamilton Smith Hall ogy Department said that the biggest
problem
in m oving into the new
for any student interested in anthro
building would be the transportation
pology as a career.

of fragile equipment. Improvements in
the Z oolog y Department facilities will
be new incubators ,electric refrigera
tors, two air conditioned room s in
which to keep sea animals alive and
in which the temperature can be re
gulated, a green house in which to
grow plants which will eliminate the
dependence this department has had
on the Botany Department, and a
1,000 gallon salt water tank for sea
animals, which will be located in the
basement.
The faculty and students will have
approximately three times as much
space as they presently have in Nes
mith, better offices, and better condi
tions under which to work.
Increase In Graduate Facilities
Finally, the Bio-Chem istry Depart
ment presently located in James Hall
is also in line for many improvements.
Dr. A. E. Teeri, head of the BioChemistry Department, stated that the
move would provide increased fa c ili-"
ties for graduate students, this being
especially important because the Biochem department specializes in the
graduate field level. Their undergrad
uate courses are mainly service cour
ses for other curriculums.
The Bio-Chem istry Department will
be m oving in the week of April 11th.
Dr. Teeri good-naturedly said that the
main m oving problem was confusion,
which is understandable.
New Equipment
Their new equipment consists of
new balances, a refrigerated contrifuge
otoclave,
and
laboratory
benches;
Much of their present equipment will
be transferred to the new building.
New changes will be the increase o f
office and lab space, and especially the
convenience o f having the department
spread horizontally on one floor, the
third, instead of vertically on three
different floors as it is in James Hall.
Dr. Teeri said that undoubtedly the
Chemistry Department would take
over James Hall.
Dedication Ceremonies
,,
The dedication ceremonies for the
N ew Life Science Building will be on
Friday afternoon, M ay 6th and Sat
urday, May 7th, M others' Day, which
the public is cordially invited to at
tend. Although the plans are still . in
process, the three departments are
planning to have an outstanding, na
tionally known Biologist speak on
Friday afternoon and another equally
important speaker for a general diiiner which will be held in the evening
with people invited from all over the
state, and campus and staff members
attending.

Meet Your Friends
at

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

La Cantina
PRICE'S
O N E A N D O NLY STORE
36 M ain St. (Old Post Office) Durham, N .H .

Y \Y

1 2 " LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom
Records

“CAN CAN”
N ow thru

Tues.,

M a r.

"

29th

THE BIG FISHERMAN
Panavision
H ow a rd

& Technicolor

Keel

John
Susan

Cont.
OTHER

Just released
for VIC ER O Y
— the C igarette
with
A T H IN K IN G
M A N ’S FILTER .
A S M O K IN G
M A N ’S TASTE!

- t h e Hottest J a z z
Record In Years

Saxon

Kobner

Sat. & Sun. from
DAYS

.. i ‘ i

G P

Nelson Riddle
and His Orchestra

Portsmouth GE 6-2 60 5

GET

C a jP P u e

Music of the
Motion Picture

COLONIAI

'

ON E

2:00

S H O W IN G

Only, Eves, a t 7:30 p.m.

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
M artian s’ Lullaby

M arch O f The Toys

Royal Garden Blues

Just A M ood

—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Shine On Harvest M oon

DOVER, N . H.
Fri.-Sat.

March

25*26

RISE AND FALL OF LEGS
D IAM OND

Erroll’s Bounce

St. James Infirm ary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go M arching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny G oodm an

Louis Arm strong

Ray Danton

Erroll G arner

plus

Jonah Jones

CAST A L O N G S H A D O W
Audie Murphy

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

Shorty Rogers
Duke Ellington 1

Vic Dickenson

Sun.-Tues.

March

27-29

Rex Stew art
Dukes of D ixielan d

THE REBEL BREED

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid
record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name.-------------------------------------------- —----

plus

March

City—

30-31

_Zone_

State.
College or University.

3 FACES OF EVE

T h is offer good o n ly in U .S .A . N o t valid in sta tes w here p ro h ibited ,
taxed or otherw ise restricted— expires June 3 0 , 1 9 6 0 .

plus

GIFT OF LOVE

-------

Address.

THE THREAT
W ed.-Thurs.

H u rry ! H u rry ! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

© 1 9 6 0 , B R O W N & W IL L I A M S O N T O B A C C O C O R P
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]tJJeto Jpampsfjtre
P u blish ed w eekly on T h ursday throughout the sch ool year by th e students o f the U n iversity o f New
H am p sh ire. Entered as seco nd -class m atter at th e post office at D u rham , New H am psh ire, under the
act o f M arch 8 , 187 9 . A cc e p te d for m ailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1 10 3 ,
act o f O ctob er 8 , 191 7 . Au th orized Septem b er 1, 1918. S u b scr ip tio n : $ 3 .0 0 per year.
Addresa all com m u n ications to T h e N ew H am p sh ire, M em orial U nion B u ildin g, D urham , New H a m p 
sh ire. T e le p h o n e D urham U N 8 -2 5 8 1 . D eadline on all news item s is 10 p .m . S u nday. Office hours
are 10 a .m . to noon M o n day and W e d n esd ay, and 12 to 2 p .m . Tu esday and Th ursday.
T h e N ew H a m p sh ire m akes no claim to represent the opinions of any group on or off Cam pus
including the student b ody or facu lty. A l l editorials are the opinion of the E d itorial B oard. A ll
m aterial subm itted to T h e New H am pshire becom es its property. A ll letters, to be prin ted, must
h e signed, with nam es w ithheld on request.

From the Observation Post

How To Not Quite Lie
By D IC K W E S T O N

The subject of our lecture today is
the way the English Language can be
in devious ways, to say one -thing and
convey quite another meaning by the
way one says it. Our words and rules
Board of Directors
of grammar allow wonderful varia
tions of -connotation — a fact well
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
known to journalists, who have to
Peter Mortenson, Associate Editor
David Snow, Retiring Editor
write with one eye on the libel laws.
Dick Duggin, Managing Editor
Bill Dedham, Business Manager They are forever surmounting the
John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Doug Brown, Sports Editor
problem of “ H ow do you call someone
Andrea Viano, Senior News Editor
Bill Shaw, Circulation Manager an SO B and still leave room to prove
you said no such thing if he hauls
Gay Faribault, Martha Higgon, Ellen Pirro, News Editors.
you into court?”
Consider the lead editorial in last
Staff
S T A F F W R I T E R S : D ick W e s to n , Jim C ooke.
week’s New Hampshire Sunday News,
for instance. It starts off by lamenting
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : T o m P u rdy.
that, “ It is sad to note what is hap
R E P O R T E R S : B e b e W rig h t ’ 6 0 ; An dren a Carbonie ’ 6 1 ;
Sandra Barnard
’6 2 ;
E lizabeth Lunt ’ 6 2 ;
pening to the so-called student news
Debra Pinkh am ’6 2 ; B eck y S tathopou los ’ 6 2 ; C indy Zim m erm an ’ 6 2 ; Barbara Berm an ’ 6 3 ; Judy Gray
’ 6 3 ; Lin da Harvey '6 3 ; Lin da Stewart ’ 6 3 . Sports Secretary, Elain e Guerin ’6 2.
paper at U N H since college authori
ties placed it under the ‘guidance’ of
A D V I S O R : T h o m a s W illia m s .
a panel of four editors from the state’s
Pipsqueak Press.” ( “ Pipsqueak P ress”
seems to refer -to the newspapers that
do not agree with Mr. L oeb.)

Policy Revisited

W e have heard several com m ents on campus to the effect that
this newspaper is presently bein g censored by either the admin
istration, a board of state newspaper publishers, a representative
from Mr. W y m a n ’s office, or som e other unidentified pow er. A nd
in the latest N. H. Sunday News, tw o editorials were printed which
as m uch as stated that we are now being run by “ editors from the
state’s Pipsqueak Press,” the administration, and certain unidentified
professors w ho exert an insidious and corrupting influence. A ll
that is pure bunk. A bsolu tely no one except the student editors and
staff of this paper see the material it will publish until it has been
printed in the paper and distributed by the normal circulation p ro
cedures. A bsolu tely no one except the editors of this publication
decides or even roughly plans what w e should include or om it as
news or editorial opinion.
In the past we have pondered the reaction w e should have toward
Mr. Loeb. W e have often felt m isgivings about con cern ing our
selves with his endless flow o f editorial diatribes for fear that we
would gradually tend to devote excessive space to the man and
consequently fail in fulfilling “ those functions a college paper ought
to handle” . But the m ore w e think it over, we are convinced that
we are not obligated to restrict ourselves only to the publication
o f engagem ents, pinnings, official notices, club news, and like ma
terial. W e must print material that we consider should be student
concern, and we must attempt to focus on gross stupidity w herever
we find it so lon g as we honestly feel such material has applica
tion to the student body.
But w h y do we concern ourselves with Mr. L o e b ? H is editorials
exhibit an overw helm ing lack of lo g ic ; they are un fair; they are
calculated to be “ rabble rou sing” ; they m isrepresent the facts, and
much o f his news coverage can be described in the same fashion
— but so w hat? If it were sim ply a case of an isolated band of
nitw its m uttering to them selves w e w ould agree that this is noth
ing to concern us. That is not the case how ever. Mr. L oeb reaches
far m ore people in this state than any other newspaper publisher.
T h e really frightening thing is that his subscribers believe what
they read in his paper.
W e are convinced, as are the writers o f a letter published in this
issue, that Mr. L oeb constitutes a real and imminent danger to
this and all com m unities in N ew H am pshire. W e can only assert
this as our reason for concern with Mr. L oeb and we hope that
our readers feel that this is reason enough.
W e d o not feel any need to explain our interest in other state
wide figures such as Mr. W ym a n , G overn or Pow ell, and Mr. Uphaus.
In view o f all this we reprint the statement issued by Laurence
F. W hittem ore, President of the Board of Trustees, and President
E ldon L. Johnson, President of the U niversity of N ew H am pshire,
N ovem ber 24, 1959:
A ll o f us at the U niversity are agreed that a w ay must be found
to continue a free student press but w ithout perm itting libelous
utterances or student apprenticeship in unprofessional journal
ism. O b viously, the operation o f a student newspaper m ust be
reconciled with the intellectual integrity and learning process
for w hich the U niversity stands.
T h e U niversity, therefore, is taking tw o im m ediate steps look 
ing to a solution. First, a com m ittee o f four highly respected
and experienced newspaperm en of the state have been named
to advise and assist U niversity officials in form ulating a clear
ly understood policy. T h ose w h o have agreed to serve on this
special com m ittee are R ichard Blalock, M anaging E ditor of the
Portsmouth Herald James E w ing, Publisher of the Keene Eve
ning Sentinel; James Lan gley, E ditor and M anager o f the Con
cord Daily Monitor; and W illiam R otch , Publisher o f the Mil
ford Cabinet. Second, the student editors have been inform ed
that pending the announcem ent o f either a new or a reaffirmed
policy, any repetition of such flagrant irresponsibility will, in
the light o f a cum ulative record, lead to suspension of publi
cation.

“ Propaganda Sheet”
“ It has been given the appearance,”
the editorial goes on, “ of an out-andout political propaganda sheet ham
mering incessantly at state leaders
whom -the four editors and the univer
sity administrators happen not to like,
and defending the unpopular and often
wrongheaded policies of university o f
ficials.”
Please ignore the cliches and trite,
stilted language, since this is a matter
of style, and we must assume that
Mr. Loeb wants his editorialists to
write that way.
The Meaning
The important thing is the meaning.
The whole editorial, which runs to
two-thirds of a double column, may be
distilled to one sentence — “ W e do
not like som e of the things that were
printed in last week’s New Hamp
shire.” T o -come right out and say
this, of course, would not be to con
vince many readers that there was
anything w rong with what The New

Hampshire printed, so the editorial is
clothed with insinuations that som e
thing sinister is going on here.
The two paragraphs quoted suggest
that the four editors and university
administration is causing, if not forc
ing, our editors to print that which
they wish to have printed. This is pa
tently false, and the editorial writer
knows it, (if he doesn’t know it, he is
guilty of serious neglect of his duty,
since he could easily find out) so he
merely insinuates it.
Logic?
The first paragraph sets the tone of
the editorial by using the famous
“ post h ie” fallacy, implying that since
The New Hampshire has been print
ing things distasteful to the Loeb in
terests, our four professional advisors
must be som ehow responsible. Read
carefully, and you will notice that it
really says nothing of the sort. In fact,
that first paragraph says nothing
whatsoever.
The second paragraph starts with
a favorite phrase of Loeb-class jour
nalists. They know that most people
will read right over, “ It has been giv
en the appearance of . . . ” and accept
what follow s as the truth, whereas it
is merely opinion, and very slanted
opinion, at that.
The rest of the editorial goes on in
-this same way, using every semantic
trick in the book to suggest that our
poor little newspaper has fallen prey
to self-seeking people who are using
it to prom ote their own nefarious ends.
Since, as I have said, this is simply
not true, the editorial carefully avoids
making an explicit statement to this
effect.
Excellent Demonstration
I would recommend that everyone
get hold of a copy o f the paper and
read this editorial. It is an excellent
demonstration of the way to get peo
ple to -believe som ething which is un
true without leaving a place for any
one to call you a liar.

Letters to the Editor

COMMISSION AND OMISSION
W e Suffer!
To The Editors:
Certain people seem to feel that any
thing expressed in the name of patriot
ism, party-loyalty, conventional morali
ty, money-saving, and other “ conserva
tive standards” is honorable, and that
the good of a newspaper can be measured
in terms of the number of copies sold,
and the position and popularity of the
people it supports and who support it.
William Loeb of the Manchester press
has vigorously attacked many evils, such
as Communism, subversion, disloyalty,
appeasement, niholism, atheism, libel, ob
scenity, violence, and political unfairness.
Naturally, Mr. Loeb should indeed
assume great and varied responsibility,
being as he is the publisher and presi
dent of the only state-wide newspaper of
New Hampshire.
Mr. Loeb also very irresponsibly at
tacks many persons and institutions, ad
hominem and with false arguments, dis
tortions, and vicious name-calling. A re
cent instance of this is his front-page
editorial, “ Eisenhower Should Resign,”
which goes so far as to -blame the Presi
dent completely for the deaths of the
Navy bandsmen who died in the tragic
air collision over Rio, enroute to a re
ception for Eisenhower during his South
American tour. In a letter to the
Manchester
Union Leader, James
Neal, an alert and concerned N. H. high
school senior, correctly labeled this as
“asinine.’’ W e too, fail to see how such
an editorial can accomplish anything ex

cept merely to attract attention and
arouse needless ill-will or depraved
pleasure.
Other examples of Mr. Loeb’s harm
ful writing can easily be seen in other
attacks on the President and numerous
other individuals, and on the University
of New Hampshire, Dartmouth College,
U. S. -foreign policy, and other institu
tions.
Mr. Loeb has appealed for the censor
ship of obscene literature and movies like
“Jack the Ri-pper.” Should not some of
Mr. Loeb’s editorial work also be ban
ned? He rightly stresses the differences
between “ unconscionable license” and
“ traffic in degeneracy” as opposed to
freedom of expression, but himself pro
stitutes the latter in using the former.
Why should New Hampshire have to
continue suffering as it has from the
absurd and malicious atrocites of its most
prominent source of expression? W hy
should we tolerate such “ reactionary con
servative” subversion as the forces of
the decadence and destruction of our na
tion, right and left, could only desire?
W e feel that a primary rule for any
one who flies the banners of morality,
patriotism, and truth should be to prac
tice what one preaches, and never to
stoop to or even approach the level of
the evils he attacks.

It is always so easy to compare a
remade film with it’s parent and find
more favor with the father than the
son. I shall let A Place In The Sun
stand on it’s own merits, which are
several, the forem ost being it’s close
adherance to it’s source — Theodore
Dreiser’s An
American
Tragedy,
which is considered by many the
American novel (the great one every
body in English 25 is going to write.)
M ontgom ery Clift renders his usual
intense characterization of a possessed
man opposite Shelley W inters and
Elizabeth Taylor. There has been an
unfortunate attempt to update the
film which has taken the edge off
Dreiser’s not too post Victorian m oti
vation. 3.7
Journey to The Center of The Earth
is another in the series of Jules Verne
films. Verne had a fantastic imagina
tion and, as every schoolboy knows,
forcasted numerous scientific achieve
ments deemed impossible during his
time. James Mason, Pat Boone. Arlene
Dahl and Diane Baker combine to
make this quite entertaining fiction
designed to give geologists night
mares. 3.5
The Bramble Bush is sort of a
“ Peyton Place Revisited.” W e may
shortly expect an epic entitled “ P ey
ton Place meets A bbott and Costello.”
Richard Burton heads the cast in this
peek at naughty New England. 3.0
Mating Time is a product of the
Scottish film industry and I think it
will be well worth seeing. Y ou may
remember another Scottish film, W ee
Geordie. Bill Travers was excellent
in that film and should do equally as
well in this one. This brand of foreign
film is rare in this country and should
prove interesting. 3.5
I had a few unpleasant things to
say about Happy Anniversary (D avid
Niven and Mitzi Gaynor) when it pre
maturely slipped into the column a
few weeks back. W ell, technically it
is a good com edy but quite indistin
guishable from fifteen other flicks that
say naughty things and everybody
laughs real loud to prove they got
the point. (I think I gave it a 3.2 or
so last time.)
Never So Few, starring Gina L ollabrigida and Frank Sinatra is all
aboot Burmese jungle fighting in the
last war. I recom mend it to all Bur
mese jungle fighting fans. W ar films
have been reduced to formula and this
one follow s the rules. The photogra
phy is good and a uniform seems to
improve Sinatra’s acting, he gives a
fine account of himself and. well . . .
I guess Gina does O K in any uniform.
3.3

Your Franchise
To The Editor:

I hope that in this year’s presidential
campaign the college newspapers will do
their level best to help dispel some of the
ignorance that prevails as to politics.
There are many voters who have never
even heard of the Socialist Labor Party,
a party that has participated in every
presidential election since 1892. This party
in these United States. It was founded
back in 1890 by the great American So
cialist, Daniel De Leon, and is N O T
to be confused with other parties.
Let’s make it so that the voters will
know the names and views of all the
candidates that will be campaigning, in
cluding those of the Socialist Labor
Party.
Mrs. Georgia Cozzini, 1956 Vicepresidential candidate of the Socialist
Labor Party, has been appearing before
a number of college groups. I am confi
dent that if a request is made to the
Very sincerely,
National Office of the Socialist Labor
Robert A. Garrity, Sp.
Party a speaker will be gladly furnished.
E. Peter Starzyk ’60
Arnold Peterson, National Secretary of
Dartmouth College
the SLP can be contacted at 61 Cliff
Hanover, New Hampshire Street, New York 38, N. Y. Thank you.
March 18, 1960
Nathan Pressman,
Ellenville, New Y ork

and furthermore

Can N ew H am pshire stand tw o m ore years of W e sle y P o w e ll’s
govern ship? T w o Republicans and a D em ocrat have publically an
nounced that they want his job, and Mr. P ow ell is expected soon to
make know n his desire for a second term. T h e cam paign this fall
prom ises to be lively, bitter, and productive of more heat than light,
as political pundits are w on t to say.
Since all four o f these candidates appear to be qualified for the
job , professionally, m ost voters w ill make their choice on the less
tangible issues of personality, party, and simple em otional likes and
dislikes.
There is at least one area in w hich our doubts arise about Mr.
P o w e ll’s fitness for tw o m ore years in the go v e rn o r’s chair. It
specifically concerns the unhealthy alliance betw een the govern or
and Mr. L o e b ’s Manchester Union-Leader. T w ice within the last
month Mr. P ow ell has dem onstrated his readiness to jum p through
any hoop that Mr. L oeb holds up. From milk prices and the investi
gation o f The New Hampshire to “ Jack the R ip p er” and the Fishervs.-the-U niversity affair, every time Mr. L oeb has launched a cru
sade, the govern or has jum ped in brandishing his sw ord at w hatever
phantom evildoers his m entor has unearthed.
W e have no desire to g o into the relative merits of each one of
these affairs here. W h at w orries us particularly is the fact o f G ov
ernor P o w e ll’s apparent eagerness to follow w hatever signposts his
M anchester friend sets up. It has not resulted in any lasting damage
yet, but considering the quality of som e of Mr. L o e b ’s vendettas,
there is no reason to assume it never will.

Potential Hazard
To The Editor:

I would like to suggest a topic for
consideration. I feel it concerns admin
istration, faculty and students, the sub
ject being Murkland Hall.
I have reason to believe that facilities
for leaving the building, and more spe
cifically the third floor, are such as to
cause a considerable amount of congestion
to the extent that professors have in the
past dismissed their classes a few mo
ments early to alleviate the problem to
some extent. The question arises how
ever, as to what would be done in the
event all had to leave immediately, fire
being an example? It is also my impress
ion that there are no emergency exits
(fire escapes) from the third floor.
I trust that the connection between the
problem and those mentioned has been
seen; the student has his classes along
with those members of the faculty that
teach in this building, while the adminis
tration has the responsibility of main
taining safety standards. I hope that if
what I have presented is a true and un
prejudiced presentation of the situation,
the cooperation of all involved will be
given to change it. If this is a distorted
picture of the situation I trust that the
errors will be caught and the situation
clarified by those more closely associ
censored and we absolutely refuse to restrict our interests to the ated with it, namely our administration.

This com m ittee has met with the staff of this paper once. That
one m eeting m ay w ell be the only meeting. T h at com m ittee has
also carefully review ed our constitution and back issues on their
own. W e assume that they will, or already have., subm itted their
recom m endations to the trustees and President Johnson. T here has
been no censorship.
W e also want to reaffirm our ow n feelings about past issues at
this time. W e are proud of the editorials, poem s, and short stories
w hich this paper has printed. T h e m uch m aligned “ Mr. B o o n y ’s
B y e -b y e ” was and is a th orou ghly readable piece o f undergraduate
writing. If w e were to receive a story of the same genre and ex
hibiting the same talent, w e w ould print it. I f w e were to receive
“ Mr. B o o n y ’s B y e-b y e” for the first time w e w ould print it with
clear conscience.
W e are quite w illing to admit, and have admitted, that the print
ing of the B illington letter was a mistake. W e sent an a p ology to
Mr. W ym a n the day after the publication, and Mr. W ym a n graci
ously accepted that a pology. W e are at present operating with a
som ew hat m ore sensitized conscience to this kind o f thing and do publication o f club news, high sch ool patriotism essays, and M other
not expect to make such a mistake again. But w e are not being G oose R hym es.

Thank you,
A Student
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Newport Jazz Festival W ill
Be Extended To Five Days
Louis L. Lorillard, President of the
world-fam ous New port Jazz Festival
has announced that this year the fes
tival will be extended from four to five
days.
The Seventh Annual Festival will
take place this year from Thursday
evening, June 30th, through M onday
evening, July 4, at Freebody Park,
Newport, Rhode Island.
A budget of $110,000 for talent and
facilities has been allotted by the N ew 
port Board of Directors for the Jazz
Festival. It is expected that the first
announcements regarding talent at the
festival will be made shortly.
The Second Annual New port Folk
Festival will be extended from two to
three days this year. Dates of the folk
music event are Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, June 24, 25, and 26. A budget
of $50,000 has been approved by the
Newport Jazz Festival Board, spon
sors of the event for this project.

'63 Sphinx Elected
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Love Song
In the spring,
W ith toads and turtles,
Birds and mud, I sing
M y song to m y true lo v e ’s eternal ear.
Gelid winter
N o w has broken,
W ash ed away, drained off, and left
M y true love lyin g naked ‘ neath the sun.
So I sing.
M y true love hearkens,
Reaches out, and clasps me to
H er cold, undying bosom , holds me fast.
In the spring,
I sacrifice m y
Soul upon her altar, and n ow
M y true love and I are one, to never
part.

After a long and tiresome job of
ballot counting on Friday, March 11,
the follow ing were elected to the 1963
Sphinx:

Grade School History Lessons Taped
By W ENH To Include History of NH

Girls:
Muriel
Edsall,
Donna
Kinney,
donis.

P ooky Clover. Ellen Czaja,
Dussault, Sue Edgerly, Pam
Fredda Fisher, Sue Gordon,
Heistad, Roslie Janoz, Billie
Donna Marcus, Georgia Sar-

Boys: Philip Bell, T om Canavan,
Carl Carnival, Jack Dye, D oug E bstyne, Lee K ellogg, D ick Lamontagne,
O n Tuesday, M arch 18th, the 15th program o f a 31 series of Ralph Messer, Duncan O gg, Richard
supplem entary history lessons was taped by W E N H in back of Shaw, Ronald Shaw, Steve W eeks,
and Chuck W erner.
the Student U nion Building.
Mrs. Dorothy W ilcox who teaches at
Oyster River School has taken a leave 20th, when
New Hampshire s only Fort William and Mary to protect their
o f absence this year in order to set up j President,_ a Vice-President, and a U. S. powder. Harold Kimble, the riding master
at U N H , played the part of Paul Revere
• • • is
• supplementary
'
this program which
ma ‘ Senator” ^is presented, the grandnieces of
with the assistance of his horse “ Charlie” .
terial for the 4th grade. The lesson will Frank Pierce will appear with Mrs. Wil
Other participants in the program were
tell the story of the History of New cox on the program.
All the work for this entire series is George May. Edna Hikel, Ben Fyre and
Hampshire.
done in the W E N H studios. Mrs. Wilcox Jim Highet.
Programs Taped
The first scene showed Mr. Kimble
writes the scripts herself. Mr. Alton H oAll the programs which are taped are taling is produoer-director, Miss Frances riding across the bridge behind the Stu
shown on Mondays and Wednesdays at Kimble assists in procuring visual aids, dent Union Building to warn the town
1 :15 p.m. and then repeated on Tuesdays and Mrs. Albert Frost draws pictures. people. In the second scene male stu
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. Sometimes The equipment used in taping the series dents from the University were climbing
ladders over the wall behind the Union,
skits are used and other times Mrs. W il are two cameras and boom.
depicting men from Portsmouth, Durham
co x merely presents the information her
Paul Revere’s Ride Filmed
and surrounding towns, attacking Fort
self. The individuals participating in the
program include faculty members, their
The part o f the series filmed on March William and Mary and siezing the pow
wives, students at UNH, and children 18 was entitled “ Paul Revere’s Ride to der.
Students Lend Their Services
from Durham and neighboring towns. At j New Hampshire” . It told the story of
times guests are also invited to appear I Paul Revere bringing the news to PortsIn the third scene, the people of Ports
on the program. For example, on April mouth that the British were coming to mouth demonstrated their displeasure
with England through a demonstration.
Four students carried a coffin with the
words “ liberty aged 145, Stampt” writ
ten on it. On the other side of the coffin,
“ liberty revived” was written.
This program wall be on channel 11
I am dead.
on March 28th and will be repeated the
I died in mem ory like a dreamer.
following morning.
But I am learning h ow to live again.
Scenes for a number of other programs
in this same series were also taped at
T o W alk on roses and breathe fire
this time.
W hile light like a fine mist dances round your head:
The first of 31 series was on the air
This is the way to live;
February 1st and the last will be shown
T o hold the form of sunlight
on May 30th. The tapes will be avail
(K now in g when it is and how seldom sunlight)
able to various nearby schools Who wish
And shape your body to the hope of running streams.
to use them.
T o feel inside you
Children of love yet unconceived:
This is the way to be ’born.
T o storm the walls o f men and search
And find the flame that warms their silent jo y
T o make them one and living:
UNIVERSITY
This is the way to find your soul.

The W ay To Live

— W e sto n

OnCampus

with

M&fitalm an

CAuthor of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

"A N EM BARRASSM ENT OF R IC H E S’ ’
Twinkly, lovable old Dr. Wagstaff Sigafoos, head of chemistry
at the Upper Rhode Island College of Science and Palmistry,
cares naught for glory and wealth. All he cares about is to work
in his laboratory, to play Mozart quartets with a few cronies,
to smoke a good Marlboro, and to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch.
So when, after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos dis
covered Reverso, a shaving cream which causes whiskers to
grow inward instead of outward, thus enabling a man to bite
off his beard instead of shaving it, it never even crossed his
mind that he had come upon a key to fame and riches; he simply
assigned all his royalties from Reverso to the college and went
on with his quiet life of working in the laboratory, playing
Mozart quartets, smoking good Marlboros and throwing sticks
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier but habit is a strong thing and Dr. Sigafoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyone knows, Reverso turned out to be a madly success
ful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
$290,000, which came in mighty handy, believe you me, because
the college had long been postponing some urgently needed
repairs—a lightning rod for the men’s dormitory, new hoops for
the basketball court, leather patches for the chess team’s elbows
and a penwiper for the Director of Admissions.

Need A Haircut?

Peggy Lougee

BARBER SHOP

Men who fa ce wind an d w eather'
ch o o se the protection o f...

AFTER SH A VE
L O T IO N

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
man needs protection against girls?
1 .0 0 piustax
S H U L. T O N

In the second month royalties amounted to an even million
dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all
students and faculty members. It is interesting that the college
chose Marlboro cigarettes though they could well have afforded
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay
more for a cigarette but you can’t get a better flavor, a better
smoke. If you think flavor went out when filters came in; try
a Marlboro. The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too, can smoke like a millionaire at a cost which does no violence
to the slimmest of budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or
flip-top box and can be found at any tobacco counter. Million
aires can be found on yachts.
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from
Reverso which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate—now
in excess of one million dollars per week. The college is doing all
it can to spend the money; the student-faculty ratio which used
to be thirty students to one teacher is now thirty teachers to
one student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
Department of Marine Biology; the Dean of Women has been
gold-plated.
But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college
world. Poverty and iv y —that is the academic life—not power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island College of Science and
Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but I am
pleased to report that the trustees are not taking their calamity
lying down. Last week they earmarked all royalties for a crash
research program headed by Dr. Wagstaff Sigafoos to develop
a whisker which is resistant to Reverso. Let us all join in wish
ing the old gentleman success.
©i960 Maxshuiman
*

*

*

The sponsors o f this colum n can’ t offer you m on ey hut they
can offer you fine sm oking flavor— with or w ithout filter. I f
you favor filters try a Marlboro. I f non-filters are your pleas
ure pick a Philip Morris.
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Pete Smilikis Again UNH Women s Ski Team Finished
Second at Vermont Ski Meet
Conference Star
K IN G S T O N , R. I. March 19. —
T w o repeaters and one unanimous
choice were among the six players
tagged for first team honors on the
All-Yankee
Conference
basketball
squad today.
The single unanimous choice was
D oug Grutchfield, a University of
Massachusetts
junior
from
North
Quincy.
Repeat Performance
The repeaters from last year’s first
teams were little Jack Rose, co-cap
tain of the champion University of
Connecticut squad, and Pete Smilikis
of New Hampshire. Smilikis, from
Hudson, N. H. was forced to share
the fifth spot honors with David Ricereto of Rhode Island, runnerup in
the league scoring race.
John Pipczynski, a University of
Connecticut senior from North H ad
ley. Mass., and T om Chappelle, Uni
versity of Maine sophom ore who cap
tured the league scoring crown with
238 points, rounded out .the first team.

Three UNH ROTC Cadets
Spend West Point Weekend
Three R O T C Cadets from the Uni
versity spent the weekend of March
10-13 at W est Point, as participants in
the Exchange Program am ong Service
Academies and R O T C cadets for the
1960 season.

The U N H W o m e n ’s Ski Team developed into a real threat to such
ski-conscious colleges as M iddlebury, U V M , and M cG ill this year.
M eeting seven teams on M iddlebury’s home terrain, U N H wom en
managed a fourth behind Middlebury,
U VM , and McGill. The following week
end, against the same competition but at
U V M ’s home base, U N H women placed
a very close second to Middlebury’s first
place, with McGill, Colby Jr., U VM ,
Skidmore, Colby, and U V M ’s second
team trailing in that order.
Captain Bigglestone
Gail Bigglestone, captain and Senior
member of the team, placed consistently
in the upper third in both the downhill
and slalom to assure a good team score.
They were: M yron R. Ashapa, R ob 
ert E. Andrews and Bradford B. Beers.
Joining twenty other R O T C cadets
from educational institutions of the
First Arm y area, and a group of mid
shipmen form the U. S. Naval A cad
emy, they lived the life of a W est Point
cadet during their stay .
The purpose of the Exchange P ro
gram is to give R O T C cadets and stu
dents at Service Academies an idea of
what the life of a soldier and future
A rm y officer is like by means of ori
entation visits to important service in
stallations in, or near, the Arm y area
in which they are students. It began
in 1952 and between 100 and 200
R O T C cadets from First U. S. Arm y
area schools have made visits to W est
Point each year.

Jill Flint, former Junior skiing star
from Farmington, Me. and the only med
al winner, is a strong contender for top
individual honors in slalom, placing third
in both meets.
UConn Transfer
Linda Hall, transferring from UConn.
this year, has contributed to the solidari
ty of team scoring by placing in the
upper third of both downhill and slalom
fields, thereby gaining steady combined
scores.
Donna Heistad, freshman member of
the team, contributed strong placing, par
ticularly in slalom, managing a high
sixth in the U V M slalom race. Donna
went on to place first in her Class in
The U NH Women’s Ski Team, left to right: Manager Ellen Morton, Donna
a U S E A S A A , B, C, and Unci, race
Heistad, Captain Gail Bigglestone, Jill Flint, Linda Hall, and Manager Nancy
at Middlebury, and third overall.
Bales.
Team Managers
Nancy Bales, President of the W om 
ALL YANKEE CONFERENCE BASKETBALL
en’s Ski Club, the team’s sponsoring or
1959-1960
ganization and Ellen Morton, freshman
skiing hopeful, acted as managers this
Player
School
Class
Height
year.
Pete Smilikis
1960
New Hampshire
6-5
Results are as follows:
D ou g Grutchfield
M assachusetts
1961
6-5
At the Middlebury Meet, U N H wom
Maine
1962
6-0
en placed fifth in the downhill, fourth T om “ Skip” Chappelle
C onnecticut
1960
in the slalom and fourth in the combined. John Pipcynski
6-5
At the U VM Meet, U N H women placed Jack R ose
C onnecticut
1960
5-11
first in the slalom, fourth in the down
Dave
R
icereto
1962
R
hode
Island
6-3
hill, and second in the combined.

Hotel Day in Hartford

Columbus discovers the
Winston Hemisphere

On Saturday, March 12, the New
England H otel School of the Universi
ty participated in the annual “ Hotel
For A D ay” exercises at the StatlerHilton H otel in H artford as the guest

of Mr. Frank P. Morse, General M an
ager.
The trip proved very successful and
educational, allowing the twenty-three
students who attended to get a first
hand glimpse at hotel operations.
Joseph Graves was the student gen
eral chairman from the University.

Campus Recordings
Records are available of the Christmas Concert from an excellent
recording made on new Hi Fi Ampex tape recorder. Call Roland
Stackpole, 18 Horne Street, Dover, N . H. SH 2-2466.

Take an Esterbrook on
your next flight of fancy!
Sure, skywriting’s fun. But—indoors—it’s hard on
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in
big! It’s perfect for indoor flights of fancy.
Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitted pen points. One
is sure to suit your personality. If you don’t have

“Flavor, H o!” The Admiral Shouted
As He Sighted I f i l t e r - b l e n d
From the Captain's Lo g ...
O n e D a y O u t . W eig h ed anchor
and set sail in search of a filter
cigarette that really tastes like a
cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild
goose chase.
O n e W e e k O u t . H ave sighted
many filter cigarettes and smoked
same. Crew still thinks the world
is flat.
O n e M o n t h O u t . D iscovered
N ew W orld of smoking pleasure:

any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fake
it for you just fine.
Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend
to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook foun
tain pens start at $2.95.

Winston! It is the only cigarette
with a modern filter plus FilterBlend — rich, golden tobaccos not
only specially selected, but also
specially processed for filter smok
ing. Crew now thinks this is a
pleasure cruise.
O n e Y e a r O u t . Crew has muti
nied. Refuses to go back to the Old
W or-d (non-Winston Hemisphere).
I agree. Therefore I am founding a
colony called Filter-Blend. Colony’s
motto will be:

And there is one more thing. . . Esterbrook uses
that amazing new miracle discovery—ink. Pick up
your Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help
you get off the ground.

T H E C L A S S IC
F O U N T A IN PEN

& 6 te / d to o k $h n &

*2.95
O th e r E s te rb ro o k
pens s lig h tly h ig h er

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE O F 3 2 - O N E IS C USTOM-FITTED FOR YOU I

W inston tastes good...like a cigarette should!
R . J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O .. W I N S T O N - S A L E M , N . C .
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Dan Emery Elected Captain
O f '60 Winter Track Team
Dan Emery, a junior from Swanzey
Center, finished his first season of win
ter track as the highest scored on
Coach Paul Sw eet’s indoor squad.
Emery, who competes in the ’b road
jump and runs the high and low hur
dles topped all performers with 49
points for the W ildcats, nearly double
the total compiled by the leading
.scorer last winter.
Emery finished 11 points ahead of
Cliff Lehman, w ho earned 38 in the
discus, the 600 and the 1000 and an
chored the relay team. Half a point
behind Lehman was Ed Pelczar who
ran the 10001 and the mile.
Elected Co-Captain
At a post-season banquet held last
week, Emery was elected captain for
the 1960-61 season. H e succeeds D oug
Blampied, a senior from Squantum,
Mass., who captained this year’s New
Hampshire team.

NH Lacrosse Team
Prepares in Snow
For Southern Trip
Under the watchful eyes of Coach
W h oop Snively, the University of
New Hampshire lacrosse team has be
gun preparing for its annual spring
trip despite the fact that a six-inch
crust of ice and snow still covers the
practice field.
Snow Drills
F or two. weeks, the W ildcats have
held outdoor drills in the snow get
ting ready for their game-a-day tour
of the Middle Atlantic states which
starts on April 2.
U N H has scheduled tw o of the na
tion’s strongest lacrosse teams on its
tour which takes it from New Ham p
shire as far south as Maryland.
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at 9 :00 a.m. and continues until
Speed Gymkhana Sunday begins
FOUND
noon. The event will start promptly at
(Continued from page 2)
A wrist watch was found on March
Next Sunday, March 27th, the U N H noon. Seat belts are required for safety.
Answ er: They are industrious in re Sports Car Club will sponsor a Time
For additional information contact Ge 16 by Paul T. Blood, Agronomy Dept.,
gard to what is important to them. No Trial at the First Nation Store Parking orge Mav, 231 Gibbs or Jim Locke, F A - Nesmith Hall. Anyone wishing to claim
person can be industrious in all things Lot in Dover. Registration and practice 10.
the watch should contact him there.
— it is too materialistic a virtue to be
natural.
Question 37: “ What do you think is the
outstanding quality of a good teacher?”
Answ er: “ One who can create a spark
of inspiration or enthusiasm in the stu
dents” .
Question 79: “ Please list departments
that you feel should be expanded by add
ing news courses.”
Answ er: “All of them. The more the
better” .
In answer to questions requesting the
majors that should be added or abolished,
this same junior w rote: “ Increasing the
number of majors will add to the en
richment o f the University as a whole
It will be impossible to include all possi
ble fields as majors, but since the Uni
versity does offer a number of courses
in both philosophy and geography, why
not give them a major status?”
Question 51: “ D o you feel that
known Communists should be permit
ted to lecture here?” Many people
have given generally a favorable argu
ment to this question.
Question 52: “ W ou ld you object to
being taught by a Communist?” The
opinions have been evenly divided.
Senate Committee
The committee could use some help
in computing the results of the pole,
(Continued on page 8)

Survey . . .

Genuine Shell Cordovan

the long-wear luster leather you like

that, the W ildcats encounter Rutgers,
the number three team in the U. S.
last spring.
Hofstra, Swarthmore and Adelphi
are other strong college teams that
await to ambush Snively’s crew.
Veteran Squad
New Hampshire has a letterman at
every position except goalie and ex
pects its trio of attackmen, Co-cap
tains Dan Ruskiewicz and Bob Lamothe and Junior Bob Urlwin, to pow 
er their offense.
Last year, the W ildcats posted a
Nation’s Top Team
9-4 record and split even on their
Rated as the number one team in springy tour, beating Adelphi and
the nation along with Johns Hopkins C C N Y , while losing to H ofstra and
and Arm y, Maryland will host the Rutgers.
W ildcats on April 8. T w o days before

M A N SFIELD S

. by the makers of Bostonians

SHELL CORDOVAN is a luxury leather because it is a scarce
and prized leather. It was once used in the shields of Spanish
noblemen because of its durability. Popular for gentlemen’s
shoes because it takes a shine and keeps it. Come try a pair.

25% OFF 25% OFF

Bernat Yarn

villi?

VUe Callecj& SUofL
BRAD MclNTIRE

Town & Campus
Durham
Durham

New Hampshire

New Hampshire

See T he Dinah Shore C hevy Show in c o lo r Su nd ays, N B C -T V — th e Pat Boone Chevy Sh ow roo m w e e k ly , AB C-TV.

A ir C o n d itio n in g — te m p e ra tu re s m ade to o rd e r— fo r a ll-w e a th e r c o m fo rt. Get a de m o n stra tio n !

T his is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in com m on w ith the first w arg a lley s of ancient E g y p t ... and
w ith the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this pre
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps yo u
w ill have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite
ment and rewards. . . as a Naviga
tor in the U . S. Air Force.
T o qualify for Navigator train
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26F>—single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant . . . and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the A via
tion Cadet Program for Naviga
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

There’s a place for tom orrow ’s
leaders on the
-y
Aerospace Team. I j L

Air torce
M AIL THIS COUPON TODAY
A V IA T IO N CADET IN FO R M A TIO N
DEPT. SC L03A
BOX 760 8 , W A S H IN G T O N 4, D.C.
I am b e tw e e n 19 and 2 6V 2, a c itiz e n
o f th e U .S . and a h ig h sch o o l g ra d u a te
w it h __________ y e a rs o f c o lle g e . P lease
send me d e ta ile d in fo rm a tio n on th e
A v ia tio n C a d e t p ro g ra m .
NAME-

STREET-

Impala Sport Sedan

C ITY____
I

C O UNTY.

L______

.S TA TE .

Drive it— it’s fun-tastic! See your local authorized C h evrolet dealer

for economical transportation
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Official Notices
Absences before and After Vaca
tion. Students absent from class
during the period from 12:30 p.m.,
Friday, April 1, to 12:30 p.m., Sat
urday, April 12, will be subject to
a $5 fine. See Rule 10.17 in the o f
ficial Rules Book.
Caps and Gowns. All students
graduating in June must report for
cap and gow n measurements to
Brad M cIntyre’s College Shop not
later than April 15, preferably prior
to the Easter recess.
Scholarships. Any students plan
ning to apply for scholarships for
1960-61, should file an application
with the Financial Aids Office,
Thom pson 110, by Apirl 15. A 2.0
average is necessary to receive
scholarship consideration. Students
owning cars, or maintaining cars
on campus, are not eligible for
scholarship consideration.

Busy Schedule Now
For Varsity Debate
The U N H varsity debate team start
ed off the season rather poorly, but
has been im proving steadily. In Feb
ruary, two members went to BU with
rather poor results.
On February 26, Clyde Coolidge
and Bob Cullinane went to Norfolk
Prison to debate. The prison has a
debate program whereby they debate
every third week. They debate col
leges all over the area and also Cam 
bridge University in England.
UN H Wins Insurance Debate
The prisoners 'had a record of five
years of straight wins. They have had
three losses in the past six years. The
latest of these loses was to U N H . The
topic debated was: Resolved: That
United States Should Institute Com 
pulsory Health Insurance. The pris
oners took the affirmative, with U N H
represented again by Coolidge and
Cullinane, taking the negative. It was
the unanimous decision of the judges,
the mayor o f Cambridge, the mayor
of Quincy, and the editor of “ The
P ilo t” , that U N H won the debate.
The audience poll substantiated this.
On March 11 and 12, U N H partici
pated in a tourney at Brooklyn Col
lege. 49 schools were represented. Out
of these, Norwich won the tourney.
There were ten debates, out of which
U N H won seven. The affirmative was
represented by Coolidge and Cullin
ane. and the negative by Mary L e-

Social Calendar. Any campus or
ganization wishing a date for a
social event during the school year
1960-61 should have its application
filed in Thom pson 107 by March
31, I9601.
Prospective
June
Graduates:
Y ou are reminded to check care
fully the tentative list of graduates,
copies of which are posted on Uni
versity bulletin boards.
Selective Service College Qualifi
cation Test.
Applications for this test are now
available in Dean Gardiner’s Office,
Thom pson 107. The test will be
given in Durham on April 28; ap
plications must be postmarked no
later than April 7. The test score
is used by local selective service
boards, who desire to do so as evi
dence of aptitude for deferment for
continued college work. The test is
not required.

Blanc and Charles Sawyer. The affir
mative dropped only one to second
place Seton Hall of New Jersey. This
was on a tie ballot of 44-44.
W est Point Regionals
On March 19. Coolidge and Cullin
ane again travelled to the Sheraton
H otel in Providence, to participate in
the W est Point Regionals. There were
34 schools represented. U N H split the
-6 ballots. The top team was Dart
mouth, whic'h lost four ballots. The
tourney lasted three days, and all
teams debated both negative and af
firmative.
The next tourney in which U N H
will participate will be a novice one
ac Dartmouth.
N E High School Tourney
The varsity debators also participat
ed last weekend in The New England
High School Varsity Debate Tourna
ment held on the U N H campus. The
debators timed the first three rounds,
and some of them judged the semi
finals and the finals along with P ro
fessor Batchellor of the speech depart
ment.
The winner of the tournament was
Rockland High School. Second place
went to Laconia, and third to St.
M ary’s.

Leslie Clark To Be Guest
O f Organized Camp Class
On M onday, March 28, Mr. Leslie
Clark will be the guest o f the class
in Organized Camping to discuss Out
door Education and School Camping.

Thompson’s Grocery
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(formerly Pete's Place)
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Nearest Source of
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Party Supplies
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ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry

I

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

*

Closed W ed.

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. SH 2-5719
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Eyes Examined

§
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Prescriptions Filled

I
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Prompt Service on Repairs
of A ll Types

Alice Mahoney suggests
f|

for finest in foods . . .

DUNFEY’S

Jim THE Tailor
CUSTO M

TAILORING

LAUNDRY
Jenkins Court

Durham, N . H.

G R A N T’ S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

“LET’S GET RID OF
COLLEGE
LOYALTY OATHS"
Senator John F. Kennedy, on
the very eve of the national
nominating conventions, force
fully states his position on this
highly controversial issue in
Corohet Magazine. The Sen
ator offers strong arguments
to prove that college loyalty
oaths do not really contribute
to s e c u rity . E very stu d e n t,
educator and citizen will want
to read this provocative article
by one of the leading Presiden
tial contenders, “ Let’s Get Rid .
of College Loyalty Oaths,” in

April

CORONET

nowonsale

Mask and Dagger . . .

Survey . . .

(Continued from page 7)
(Continued from page 1)
Hedda is at home, but she does not be and if anyone would like to contribute
long with the rest o f the people in the his talents, he can get information at
the Student Senate Office (R oom 120
house.
M U B ) or from any of the committee
Well-Qualified Cast
members.
The cast is well-qualified for the task
The committee consists of Joyce
of performing such a difficult play as
Reeves, Marty W oolfson , and chair
Hedda Gabler. All have appeared in and
man, D ick W eston. The Senate queshave been well-received in previous Mask
tionaires which is based on one given
and Dagger productions.
at New Y ork University, has 114
The domineering cynical scheming questions designed to cover every im
Hedda is portrayed by Anne Ustick. portant field. As of March 15, 66% of
Maggie Nevers plays the old friend Mrs. the questionaires distributed by Stu
Elnsted. The reformed drunken author, dents Senate members had been re
Eilert Lovborg, is played by Gary Car- turned, and they are still com ing in.
kin. Tesman’s protective Aunt Jule is A high percentage of those given to
played by Mary Alice Chandler. Hedda’s on-campus students have been return
weak and un-loved husband, Tesman, is ed, whereas a relatively low percent
played by Ron Brown. The prying Judge age of those given to commuters have
Brack is portrayed by Bob Crotty. The com e in to the Student Senate Office.
cast is rounded out and completed by the
The committee has requested that
maid Berte, played by Carol Covell.
the students who have not filled out
new plan for the organization of lacrosse the questionaire do so as soon as pos
teams. There will be open practices for sible and get it to the committee or
all interested in playing and from this to a Senator.
turnout of girls, they will choose teams
then set up a tournament. From these
Speeding on U. S. streets and high
teams, members will be chosen to play ways last year killed 12,380 men, wom
on the all-star team.
en and children.
The reason for this change is that there
have been insufficient numbers of par
ticipants to complete class teams. With
this new system, they will have complete
teams playing. If this experiment is sat
isfactory, W R A will abolish the Inter
class division of the organization in the
three class sports — hockey, basketball,
and
and lacrosse.

CO-ED
CLEANERS

Carberry Shoe Store

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

A good place to buy shoes for the entire
fam ily for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE,

LAUNDERMAT

10 Third Street

DOVER

KQDL

M O N D A Y THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

43 M ain

St.

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure
W hether
just a

it be

W heh your th ro a t tells
you its tim e fo r a change,
you need
a real change...

YOU NEED THE

j™

steaks, chops, or

hamburger, you'll enjoy

your meal cooked the modern w ay.
BRUCE GRANT, M anager
UNH

41. English male
ACROSS
who sounds
1. One-legged
good for a lift
dance?
42. Well, it’s
4. Boot, training,
about time!
enemy, etc.
9. Ate backwards
DO W N
10. S o a p __
1. Message in a
11. Officer in line
fortune cooky
for getting the
2. Turk in the
bird
living room?
13. Jabbed
3. What the British
14. Univ. at
call a cigarette
Ft. Worth
pack
(abbr.)
4. Even cooler
15. Mai de’ s
than Kools
last name
5. GI mail address
16. Chat’s partner
6. “ Come up to the
17. Patsy’s quarrel
Magic
19. Ungirdled
of Kools”
20. Submoron
7. Exact
8. Greeted 11
23. M ade childish
Across
noises
12. Over (poetic)
24. Get a fresh
supply of males 16. On which
windshields sit
25. Like a Kool,
17. D on’t go away!
obviously
18. Engaging
26. Discover
jewelry
27. When hot,
•19. Lionized guy
it has wheels
28. Has a midnight 20. Whipped
21. Re-establish
snack
32. Had a midnight 22. A kind of Willie
23. Real fancy
snack
“ new”
33. Fiddled with
25. N ot the opposite
the T V set
of prefab
35. Netherlands
27. Street of regret
East Indies
29.
Kools are____
(abbr.)
30. Contemporary
36. How you feel
of Shakespeare
smoking Kools
31. Stuck up for
(2 words)
33.
African jaunt
39. W orn away
34. Put your cards
40 .
France,
on the table
creator of
37. Compass point
“ Penguin
38.
Little station
Island”

1949
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KROSSWORD

On Route 4 W est
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Ann O ’Brien jumps for the ball as her Alpha Xi Delta teammates, from left
to right Malora Patrick, Linda Patterson, Jane Gordon, and Nancy Gilbert,
tensely wait for action. Lynne Writnour, Co-recreation Director of W R A ,
stands with whistle poised, ready for action. Volleyball is only one of the
W R A sponsored Inter-house sports.
(Photo by Purdy)

W e Give S&H Stamps

0

B

The Women’s Recreation Association
is in full swing again this year with its
three-fold program of Inter-house, Inter
class, and Co-recreational activities.
Since its founding in 1944 by Miss
Evelyn Browne, Associate Professor of
Physical Education for Women, this or
ganization has been very active. At that
time it consisted of Inter-class and In
ter-house activities. Co-recreational ac
tivities was added a few years later.
W R A was organized in order to offer
to every woman student on campus the
opportunity to participate in a great
variety of recreational activities, sports,
games, and tournaments, regardless of
her ability, to offer to those students
possessing a higher degree of skill, the
opportunity to participate in team sports,
class tournaments, and inter-collegiate
competition, and to offer to men and
women alike, the opportunity to partici
pate together in a variety of recreational
activities.
Five clubs are affiliated with this or
ganization for those students who are in
terested in certain phases o f the W R A
program: the Ski Club, which is open
to all students regardless of ability in
skiing, and which sponsors ski trips, ski
instruction, and courses in winter first
aid; Skating Club, open to both men and
women, which sponsors an ice show at
the end of the season; the Durham Reelers, a club for those students interested
in Folk Dancing; Dance Club, for stu
dents of advanced Modern Dance; and
Riffe Club which teaches skill in riflery.
Every woman student is automatically
a member of W R A upon registering at
the university and every girl is eligible
to try out for her class team.
Officers this year are: President, Gail
Bigglestone; Director of Interclass, Mary
Ann Cutter; Director of Interhouse,
Lynne Wrightnour; Director of CoRecreation, Nancy Bales; Treasurer,
Holly Patterson; Secretary, Carolyn
Rhodes; Faculty Adviser, Miss Joan
Stone.
In the Inter-house division, badminton
is presently the competitive sport.
Volleyball is also going on at the
present time. Basketball is finished now
and was won by Lord Hall. Bowling
also over, was won by Alpha X i Delta.
In the Inter-class division, the seniors
won both at basketball and hockey. The
All-Star basketball team defeated West
brook Junior College by a score of 4717. The All-Star badminton team also
won all of its matches.
At present in the Co-recreation pro
gram, softball leaders and schedules are
being set up.
This spring W R A will try out their
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Women Rec. Assoc.
Directs All Campus
Sports For Women
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